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One gigabit per second.
Now that’s a high-speed amenity.
XFINITY’s Advanced Communities Network provides
fiber solutions to gigabit speeds for your property.
Every resident wants more Internet speed. As an XFINITY® Community on our exclusive Advanced Communities
Network, your property will be gigabit capable, ready to support the latest integrated TV, Internet, Voice and
Home Automation experience with the X1 Entertainment Operating System® from XFINITY. And since every
property is unique, we customize our fiber solutions to fit your environment. Plus, we constantly monitor
our network for consistent, reliable service and our customer support is available 24/7. Become an XFINITY
Communities property and get a better network, better entertainment and better service.

Visit comcast.com/xfinitycommunities today.

1–800–XFINITY
The Voice available with XFINITY On Demand,™
at xfinity.com/tv and on XFINITY TV Go app

Not available in all areas. Restrictions apply. Availability limited to qualifying properties. Features and programming vary depending on area and service level and are subject
to change. Call for restrictions and details. © 2015 Comcast. All rights reserved. NBCU celebrity endorsement not implied. All networks are divisions of NBCUniversal.
© NBCUniversal Media, LLC. All rights reserved.
NPA159163-0001

Making a Difference
for Developers.

As a Developer, Your Vision
is the Cornerstone of Your Success.
As your development partner, we deliver local expertise, proven solutions and
the resources of North America’s industry leader to reduce risks and costs at every
phase. At FirstService Residential, we add value by leveraging our combined buying
power to negotiate the best possible rates, terms and quality for your planned community’s
third-party vendor services, such as utilities, cable, banking, insurance and more.
FirstService Residential’s comprehensive developer services include:
•

Site & Archictectural Plan Review

•

Budget Development

•

Project Management

•

Customized Financial Management

•

Preventive Maintenance

•

Homeowner Association Forward Planning

•

Common Area & Land Ownership Tracking

•

Amenity & Social Program Planning & Management

•

Deed Restriction Enforcement

•

24 - Hour Emergency Services

•

Monitor Contractor Performance

•

Staff Recruitment

How can we serve you? Contact us today.
5295 Hollister Road | Houston, Texas 77040 | 713.932.1122 | contactus.tx@fsresidential.com | www.fsresidential.com

Boral. Your complete exterior solution.
Boral Building Products is your source for endless design possibilities,
offering a variety of industry-leading cladding products including brick,
stone, EIFS and stucco, siding and trim and installation accessories, for
new construction and renovation projects.

Build something greatTM
Boral Building Products
Houston 281.442.8400

www.boralbuildingproducts.com
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The

BarnCraft Collection™
Premium Rolling Barn Doors

®

Finally, Barn Doors with Premium Style
at an Affordable Price.
Introducing...The BarnCraft Collection by GlassCraft Door Company offering a selection of premium rolling barn doors in 4 distinctive design series,
including the Barn Door Series, Contemporary Series, Two Panel Series, and
True Divided Lite (TDL) Series. These carefully crafted rolling barn doors offer design flexibility and premium craftsmanship without the hefty price tag.
Choose from twenty-five door profiles in different heights and widths,
including 9 door profiles in the Barn Door Series, more than 40 factory prefinished colors and stains, premium barn door hardware, plus a variety
of wood species (available for most design series) to suit a wide range of
home interior styles.
Visit www.glasscraft.com for details.
Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future
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The City of Houston Planning & Development Department has established a Special
Revenue Fund, and user fee adjustments take effect March 1. Learn how this may
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

DEVELOPERS & BUILDERS:

Keep up the Great Work

W

Why Houston? Because Houston is an
inventory of the possible.

By GHBA President

PARKE PATTERSON

Parke Patterson Land
Development

“Many MPCs have been

going strong for decades

and are a result of

market demand, fair and

reasonable regulations,

fair development

fees, infrastructure to

serve our region and,

most importantly, job

creations. Take away

any of these factors and

our communities will

slow and falter, and the

consumer will be hurt."
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People migrate to Houston, not for the
natural beauty and not for the wonderful
summers. People migrate to Houston for
jobs, the cost of living/housing, the ability to
work outside (generally) 365 days/year, and
the ability to make your way and get ahead
without artificial constraint. In Houston, if
you can dream it and you’re big enough to
handle it, you can likely accomplish it. That’s
not the case in most other cities.
The development community in Houston
has taken the rap for urban sprawl. According
to analysts, the Houston region is home to
more master planned communities (MPCs)
than any other region in the nation.
The fact is, our suburban MPCs are evidence
of fantastic planning and development
based on consumer driven demand.
With the exception of a few areas that are
naturally full of trees, our beauty is created
by the developers—ponds, trails, parks,
unique signage and entries, and considerable new landscaping.
Many MPCs have been going strong for
decades and are a result of market demand,
fair and reasonable regulations, fair development fees, infrastructure to serve our
region and, most importantly, job creations.
Take away any of these factors and our
communities will slow and falter, and the
consumer will be hurt. Houston will lose
one of its greatest assets—the low cost of
housing. Market analysts have determined
that for every $1,000 in additional costs to
a home, 5,000 fewer Houstonians are able
to buy that home.

As a resident of an MPC in Fort Bend County,
I can walk, ride a bike or drive a few minutes
to get everything I need. This is a result of
the developer doing a fantastic job to plan
a community to serve the residents based
on market demand, without unnecessary
regulations that are not supported by
the market.
Having lived and worked in several states,
including California, I have seen and paid
for the damage caused by regulations
that are not market driven and the lack of
affordability it causes in the housing market.
If you’re a regulator, take the time to drive
our suburban communities and witness the
vibrancy, walkability, quality of life, beautifully designed amenities, water bodies,
and clean and smooth streets. Developers
have created the beauty because of market demand for quality, not because of
overreaching regulations.
The GHBA staff, board and HOME-PAC
will continue to drive home our support
for all housing options in our region: first
time rentals to condo towers, high density
townhomes to rural estate homes and
everything in between. We will push our
support to every politician, regulator, community group and the like. Failure to keep
housing options open and affordable is a
failure to our industry and a failure for what
makes Houston enviable to so many cities
and states. The consumer wins. We cannot
allow anything to the contrary.
For so many newcomers and those who
want to own their home, you’re getting
“Closer to Home” (Grand Funk Railroad,
1970) and we will strive to make sure you
can get there.
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www.tamlynwrap.com . (800) 334 -1676

Homegrown Since 1971
With quality made products competitively priced!

The biggest diﬀerence
between TamlynWrap
and the leading
competitor is only 1.5mm.
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS > DEFENDING YOUR INDUSTRY

Advocacy Report
Planning & Development Special
Revenue Fund and User Fee
Adjustments Effective March 1

By BRADLEY
PEPPER, Director of
Government Affairs

At the November GHBA Government Affairs
Committee meeting, the City of Houston
Planning and Development Department
(P&D) introduced a proposal to create a special
revenue fund (SRF) to collect development
fees, along with a new development fee
schedule which included increased fees and
previously established fees that were not
being assessed. Mayor Parker’s intention
was to pass the applicable ordinances to
affect these changes before the end of the
year and her term. While the timeline was
compressed, the GHBA was able to work with
the Planning & Development Department and
other development stakeholders to address
major concerns over the initial proposal
including reducing some fee increases,
making recommendations for staffing and
technology improvements, and establishing
service standards benchmarks.
Originally proposed to take effect on
January 1, the GHBA was successful in
working with the Houston City Council,
P&D and other stakeholders to delay the
implementation until March 1.

With the City of Houston expecting a
substantial budget shortfall, the creation
of SRF was an effort to secure and protect
development revenues for developmentrelated services performed by the P&D.
Once implemented, development-related
fees will be dedicated to the SRF, rather
than the General Fund. In turn, the SRF will
pay for P&D’s development services. This
structure ensures that as development
activity fluctuates with the market, fee
revenue commensurate with this activity will
be available for development services.
In conjunction with the creation of the
SRF, the P&D proposed establishing 20
user fees for site plan, subdivision plat,
development and related services provided
by P&D and modifying 27 existing user fees.
These fee adjustments were the result of a
comprehensive review done to determine
whether current fee levels were covering
the City’s cost of service. The purpose of the
review was to align the fees with the cost
accrued by the City for providing the service.
This was the first comprehensive review in
more than a decade and it identified 27 fees
that are out of alignment with cost of service
and 20 fees that were not being assessed,
Continued on page 14



Focusing on what’s really best for builders. Better
coverage, better rates, and flexible coverage options from the strongest
insurance companies serving the industry. Hotchkiss Insurance Agency
has proudly insured Texas builders and contractors for over 35 years.
Continually focused on offering only the best, our program now offers
enhanced coverage and more options than ever before aimed at helping
protect your business and your bottom line.
Call 713-292-5723 or request a quote
online at www.hiallc.com/ghba

Insurance designed for builders and contractors www.hiallc.com
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”Advocacy Report,” continued from page 12

but had been previously authorized by
City Council as a result of ordinance
amendments. Currently, annual revenue
generated by the existing fee structure
does not cover expenditures. As a result,
the General Fund provides an annual
subsidy to fund development-related
services provided by P&D.
With the creation of the SRF and fee
realignment, the P&D anticipates
increasing development-related
staffing levels over previous budget
levels, including additional plan
reviewers, increasing quality of reviews
and improvements to technology
and supplies.
Additional information regarding fee
adjustments can be found online at
ghba.org/government-affairs-committee.
Please join us at our next Government
Affairs Committee meeting on Tuesday,
February 9 at 2 p.m. at the GHBA to
hear more details about the Special

14

Revenue Fund and the development
fee adjustments.
If you have any questions, please contact
Bradley Pepper at bpepper@ghba.org or
(281) 664-1430.

Let Your Voice be Heard…
It’s Time to Join HOME-PAC
With the start of 2016, we have entered
into another significant election cycle
that will see us vote not only on numerous
federal, state, county and judicial level
races, but we also get to decide the next
person to reside at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue for the next four years. 2016 will
be a fluid and dynamic year in politics
and the GHBA will be engaged in state
and local races from the primary on
March 1 and runoff on May 24 through
the general election on November 8.
The GHBA HOME-PAC will begin actively
screening candidates to endorse in a

variety of state and local races beginning
in February. Additionally, we will have
further rounds of screening in advance of
the runoff and the general election later
in the year. By contributing at a council
level, you can participate in voting for
the GHBA endorsements in these races.
There is a lot at stake during this
election cycle and the decisions that
are made at the ballot box will have
significant impact on the homebuilding
industry moving forward. Our continued
commitment to HOME-PAC is vital to the
homebuilding industry and protecting
housing affordability and consumer
choices. Through HOME-PAC, we are
able to pool our resources and unite to
support the best qualified, pro-housing
candidates for local and state office.
For more information on becoming
involved with HOME-PAC, contact Amy
Carl at acarl@ghba.org or (281) 664-1433.
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NOT?

Can You Afford
Strength in Numbers
Thank you to our current HOME-PAC supporters!

CHAIRMAN’S CLUB ($10,000+)
Jim Holcomb (Chair)
Mike Moody (Vice Chair)

PRESIDENT’S CLUB
($5,000 +)
GOVERNOR’S CLUB
($3,000 - $4,999)
Mike Dishberger

CAPITOL CLUB
($2,000 - $2,999)

Jeff Dye
James L. Goettee, Jr.

COUNCIL CLUB
($1,000 -$1,999)

Lisa Clark
David Eastwood
Jason Gustafson
Randy Jones
John Madsen
Casey Watts Morgan
Shannon Register
Jim Russ
Carl J. Stephens

SUSTAINING MEMBER
($250 - $999)
John Williams

to Participate

Changes in state and local law or regulations could
be detrimental to your business and bottom line. Your
contribution to the PAC is an investment in the future
of our industry and one of the most affordable options
for political involvement.

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD.
Yes, I will support HOME-PAC 2016 as a ...
VOTING TRUSTEE: Voting trustees may make payment in as
many as four installments, but may not vote until fully paid.
Chairman’s, President’s and Governor’s Club Trustees receive
three votes. Capitol Club have two votes and Council Club one.
 Chairman’s Club ($10,000 +)
 President’s Club ($5,000 +)
 Governor’s Club ($3,000 - $4,999
 Capitol Club ($2,000 - $2,999)  Council Club ($1,000 - $1,999)

NON-VOTING MEMBER:
 Sustaining ($250 - $999)

 Foundation ($1 - $249)

Total Amount $______________________
Name _____________________________________________________
Company __________________________________________________
Email _____________________________ Phone __________________
Address ___________________________________________________
Payment Method:

 PERSONAL check enclosed

 Charge my PERSONAL credit card
Card # ______________________________________ Exp ___________
Name on Card ______________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________
No corporate donations accepted.
Please make personal checks payable to HOME-PAC and mail to:
9511 W. Sam Houston Parkway N., Houston, TX 77064
Political contributions must be personal and
are not tax deductible for tax purposes.

281.970.8970 | ghba.org/homepac
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FEATURE STORY > 2016 ECONOMIC FORECAST

Economists Outline State of Building
Industry in Panel Presentation
Advice: Stay lean, keep some cash, and keep on building!

O

On Tuesday, January 12, before a
sold-out crowd of nearly 1,000, three
well-known economists presented
their thoughts on 2016 and the
home building industry at the annual
Greater Houston Builders Association
Forecast Luncheon.
The panel, moderated by GHBA
Secretary Ron Martin with M|I Homes,
consisted of Kevin Gillen, PhD, chief
economist with Meyers Research, LLC;
Scott Davis, regional director with
Houston Metrostudy/A Hanley Wood
Company; and David Jarvis, senior
vice president with John Burns Real
Estate Consulting.
Below is a compilation of their forecasts, key facts and advice for the
homebuilding industry for 2016
and beyond.
KEVIN GILLEN focused his presentation on what Houston has done right
since the mid '80s oil and gas bust and
the Great Recession of 2008. Building
affordable housing, diversifying
the workforce into areas including
healthcare, research and development, retail trade, tech industry and
sustainable energy such as wind and

Houston’s economy is much more than just energy:
Houston Employment by Industry in 2015

9.5%
19.8%

Natural Gas & Petroleum

averages 4%, compared to a market like San Francisco which has an
11% average rate.

"Houston has added more jobs
since 2000 than any other city in the
nation," Gillen said. "And Houston is
the place where people and jobs and
capital want to be because the city
is pro-business, pro-development,
and experiencing industry growth
attracted to capital, and housing
prices reflect that. Average annual
increase of housing prices in Houston
is only 3 percent per year since 2000.
My advice for our builders here today:
remain calm and keep building!”

 It is much easier to build a home in
Houston or Texas (local and state
regulatory environment) than on
the East or West coasts.

Kevin Gillen's Key Factors:

 Direct natural gas and petroleum
jobs now constitute just 8.1% of all
Houston metro employment. Less
than in years past as it reflects our
more diversified job market.
 Since 2000, Houston has created
more jobs (738,000+) than any
other city in the U.S.
 Houston’s real estate market is
much steadier on appreciation
/ depreciation rates. Houston

And, Houston is growing…strongly:

 Short term obstacles will be the
norm in this market.
 Long term, Houston and all of Texas
are in a positive and strong position
to continue job growth and with a
strong construction Industry.
SCOTT DAVIS reported that Houston's
2015 fourth quarter experienced the
lowest number of starts since 2012
at 27,778, down 9.5%, the lowest
number of starts since 2002.
He also reported that the price of oil
over the next six weeks could dip to
the $27 to $28 range and by the end
of the year see as low as $25 a barrel.
Regardless of the oil prices, Houston
is still seeing a slightly positive job
growth and expects that to continue
through 2018.

Continued on page 18
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Houston MSA House Prices

Natural gas and
petroleum jobs
constitute 8.1% of
metro employment.

Retail Trade
Manufacturing

solar have helped Houston overcome
the recent "great recession" and
declining oil prices.

2

Source: St. Louis Fed
January 12, 2016 | Houston, Texas
Greater Houston Builders Association
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”State of the Industry Forecast” continued from page 16

9,000

 Every .25% increase in mortgage
rates prices approximately 13,000
households out of the market for a
new home.
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Houston Residential Market Current Cycle
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85%

4Q Moving Average Occupancy (1%FinVacant)

80%
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a future growth connected to the
Panama Canal expansion that
is soon to be complete. That is
a record.

are expected to stay at relatively
low rate.

Houston 4Q2015 Starts Lowest Since 2012
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Millennials Still Aren’t Forming New Households

 Millennials are not forming new
households at the same pace as
generations past. Time will increase
their participation.
 $30 a barrel oil will eventually rise
in price. This is a finite problem. We
cannot say when for sure, but we
can say that prices will rise when the
glut is reduced and world markets
increase in their demand.
 As companies and builders, we
need to react to the short term
market forces and obstacles we
encounter now to allow us to
be fully prepared when the local
economy rebounds (and the price
of oil increases).

 Houston airports had a record
54 million passengers in 2015. This
means a there is a lot of business
taking place in Houston.

Today, We Can Already See The Job Losses,
and Feel Highly Confident They Will Continue
• 2016 Job Bust is Already Here
• There are already 55K fewer jobs
today in Houston than one year ago,
according to the BLS’ labor force
phone survey
• The most commonly quoted stat still
shows 33K jobs gained YOY
• Most economists and executives are
under pressure to report positive
news, even when they feel
differently privately
• Remember that companies hire and
do layoffs in rounds. Are more
companies around town in hiring or
firing mode ?

GHBA 2016 Annual Forecast
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"The best news I have... for all the
attention Dallas has gotten, and for all
the premature eulogies Houston has
gotten about the economy, Houston
still beat Dallas in housing starts last
year by almost 1,000 starts."

Scott Davis' Key Factors:

 Builders will benefit from Houston’s
bright, long-term future need for
more housing.
 There will possibly be more energy
company layoffs in 2016 with some
already announced.
 Mortgage rates to grow at a slow
pace, up to 4.8% possible by 2019.
This should spur some on the
sidelines to purchase a new home
as the percentage rises. But they

18

"Good news?” Jarvis asked the nearly
1,000 guests attending the luncheon.
"What lifting this ban means is that the
U.S. now needs more infrastructure
to accommodate incoming ships.
More work is needed to get pipelines
in the ground. U.S. ship channels are
deep enough but not wide enough to
accommodate two ships at one time."
"Good advice for the next few years, it
is a good time to put cash in the bank,
and pay off your debt before your bank
tells you to," he added.

Builders Have to Carefully Navigate Houston’s
Short Term Housing Demand Booms and Busts
Houston’s Annual Job Growth
(Payroll Survey)
Boom

Boom

Bust

Boom

Bust
Bust

4
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GO SOUTH: 62% of the household growth will be in the
South, where 42% currently live.
Texas has 8% of the households but should capture 15% of the growth.
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Despite Diversification Since 1980s, Houston Remains Heavily
Exposed to Energy Sector

Energy Sector
Multiplier
• Every 1 job
created/lost in
energy sector results
in another 3-4 jobs
created/lost in nonenergy sector, i.e.
• Restaurants
• Grocery Stores
• Hospitals
• Real Estate
Development

David Jarvis' Key Factors:

 Houston maintains a top notch
world Port. Approximately 2 million+ containers yearly now with

5
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 2016 is projected to be 10% less.
(approx. 24,000)
DAVID JARVIS shared some positive
news. The federal government has
lifted the band on oil exports out of the
U.S. The first ship filled with oil recently
left the Gulf Coast for Italy.

Bust

Source: Greater Houston Partnership, University
of Houston Institute for Regional Forecasting
See Terms & Conditions of Use and Disclaimers. Distribution to Non-Clients is Prohibited © 2015
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 Houston and Texas are centrally
located to supply the entire U.S.
economy with goods and services.
 Pro-business government in Texas
is always trying to create (and steal)
jobs from the East and West coast
epicenters. Lower regulations and
obstacles to build compared to the
rest of the country.

The Ultimate in Windows
Trusted, Proven, Experienced.
Experience the
Award Winning
Windows & Doors
of Renaissance
Extensive Window
And Door Showroom
◆ Client Consultation
◆ Sales and Product
Installation
◆ InstallationMasters™
Certified Window &
Door Installers

 By 2025, 62% of household growth
will occur in the South. Currently
42% of households reside in
the South.

◆

 33,000 jobs were created in 2015 in
Houston. Compares to years past
when Houston has created 80,000
to 100,000 jobs per year in our
boom cycle.
To download the full slide presentations, visit ghba.org.

www.RenaissanceWindowsAndDoors.com • 713-863-9988
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM! 7026 Old Katy Rd. #158 • Houston, TX 77024

ATTENTION: FINAL AD PROOF
2016

REMODELING GUIDE
o Proof all copy for errors
o Check expiration date(s)
o Check names, phone #, mailing
address and web address

Sign and return by email or fax with you
marked corrections/changes ASAP
Changes and Corrections will be mad
according to your SIGNED ad proof

----- Minor corrections are allowed at no extra charge. Any ad redesign may result in redesign fees. ----X______________________________________________________

Date______________

EMAIL OR FAX TO 281-240-5079
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A Tribute to a Leader in the
Homebuilding Industry
K

athryn Ann "Toy" Wood is
not only a great leader, friend
and mentor to so many, she is
also a great woman and humanitarian. And those who know Toy,
understand that it has taken her
retirement to slow her down. After
19 years with the Greater Houston
Builders Association, working tirelessly to build the largest home
building trade association in Texas,
and one of the largest nationwide,
Toy has chosen a new life filled with
her beautiful family and friends in a
lake house built (not surprisingly) to
her specifications.
On January 29, Toy passed the baton to GHBA's own Casey Morgan,
vice president and director of
government affairs. (Read Casey's
Final Thought on page 46.)
Toy began her commitment to
Houston's home building industry
through the GHBA when she came
on board as the vice president and
director of government affairs from

"Toy has left her mark not just on our association, but on our industry.
She has improved the lives of many while touching the lives of all
who had the pleasure of working with her. Toy has shown grace
under fire and leadership with a positive vision. I learned a lot from
Toy and will miss her positive approach in all circumstances.”
— WILL HOLDER, PRESIDENT, TRENDMAKER HOMES

1997 until 2004. Her dedication and
passion to the GHBA members and
to the industry over the past 19
years, has been a key factor in the
association's steady growth.
Toy graduated from Texas A&M
University with a Bachelor’s Degree
in Environmental Design and is a
licensed attorney with her law degree from the University of Houston.
In 2002 she received her certification in association management,
the Certified Association Executive
(CAE) designation issued by the
American Society of Association
Executives. In 2007, Toy received

"Toy is a true visionary. When making decisions for the GHBA, she
was very focused. Whether it was about committees, meeting with
elected officials, or just discussing ideas, she always asked, ‘Is this
relevant for our members?’ This focus allowed the GHBA to become
one of the largest and most active associations in the country."
— LESLIE KING, PRESIDENT, GREYMARK CONSTRUCTION
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the NAHB New Executive Officer of
the Year Award. That same year, she
was also named one of Houston’s
Ten Women on the Move by the
Texas Executive Women and the
Houston Chronicle.
Toy’s early career included work
with an architect and land developer, followed by 13 years working
for U.S. Representative Jack Fields in
campaign management. She practiced law for several years, but was
drawn back into politics when she
served as finance director for U.S.
Representative Kevin Brady. After
Brady’s election to the U.S. House
of Representatives, Toy joined
GHBA in 1997, where she served
as chief lobbyist and director of
government affairs for seven years.
Toy served on the board of directors of the Houston Society of
Association Executives, the TAB
Texas Executive Officers Council,
the NAHB EOC, and the Houston
Real Estate Business Coalition.
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She is also a member of the Gulf
Coast Work Force Board. Toy has
served on the board of HomeAid
Houston, GHBA’s charity, fighting
homelessness since its inception
in 2003, and will continue her work
with the charity in her retirement.
Toy's legacy will live on through
the Toy Wood Legacy Fund that
was established in August 2015
by her peers, the Texas Executive
Officers Council, to honor her many
contributions to the home building
industry and to thank her for her
years of service and friendship.
The fund will provide scholarships,
assist in building related charitable
activities, and further the growth
and strength of the home building
industry in Texas.

"Toy has served the builders in
Houston for many years, and has
served selflessly. She will be hard
to replace, but she deserves to
enjoy a great retirement. We wish
her the best !"
— DAVID WEEKLEY, PRESIDENT,
DAVID WEEKLEY HOMES

"Working at the GHBA is a privilege,"
said Toy. "I have worked with the
best, and I have enjoyed serving our
members for nearly 20 years. I know
that I am leaving the association in
excellent hands."
For more information about the
Toy Wood Legacy Fund visit www.
texasbuildersfoundation.org/
contribute/toy-wood-legacy-fund.
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e 2016

Million Dollar Circle Awards
Annual event recognizing new home sales achievement in the Houston building industry.

Falous

Awards Presentation &

Silent Auction

Brought to you by

THE 2016

Tuesday, March 22nd
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Royal Sonesta
Houston

2222 West Loop S., Houston, TX 77027

Recognize Your Company. Recognize Your People.
Awarding Sales Associates, Sales Managers and REALTORS® who closed over $1 million worth
of new single family homes, townhomes or patio homes during the 2015 calendar year.

Attendance: 400 Sales & Marketing Professionals

Tickets: $90 each Table of 10: $900 per table

Celeating

The
MadHatter
ank you

TO OUR CURRENT SPONSORS!*
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Million Dollar Sponsors:
ConnectOne Security
FEBRUARY 2016 | Houston Builder | Greater Houston Builders DataSmart/Duncan
Association – BuildingSecurity
a Better Future
CENTERPIECE SPONSOR
Trendmaker Homes

*Event details and sponsorship
availabilities are subject to change
without notice. Ask for full details.

*As of print date.

Contact: Mel Audain
281-664-1428
MAudain@ghba.org

2016 Million Dollar Circle Awards
Annual event recognizing new home sales achievement in the Houston building industry.

Celebrating The Mad Hatter

Availae Sponsorships
Exclusive Sponsorships

All Exclusive Sponsorships below include the following:
Company name or logo listed on GHBA website, in all event marketing and promotional materials, in PowerPoint presentations, event programs and
signage (as applicable), Company recognition as an Exclusive Sponsor at the event (as applicable)
Top Hat
Title Sponsor – $4000
On stage opportunity to show
promotional company video
• Ten (10) tickets to the event
Queen of Hearts Dinner
Sponsor – $2500 (2 opportunities)
• Eight (8) tickets to the event
Whimsical Tunes DJ
Sponsor – $2500
Company recognition on signage
in DJ area (as applicable)
• Eight (8) tickets to the event
Wonderland Winners Program
Sponsor – $2000
Company name or logo on booklet
(as applicable)
• Six (6) tickets to the event
Dazzling Decor Sponsor – $2000
• Six (6) tickets to the event

This Way to the Party Valet
Sponsor – $2000
Company recognition on signage at
the valet station (as applicable)
Opportunity to provide a promotional
item to be distributed by hotel valet
personnel upon vehicle pick-up;
(Sponsor must provide this item at
their own cost and make delivery
arrangements with Mel Audain in
advance)
• Six (6) tickets to the event

Tea Party Toast
Sponsor – $1750
Opportunity to propose a toast
on stage
• Six (6) tickets to the event

White Rabbit Cocktail
Sponsor – $1500 (2 opportunities)
Company name or logo on swizzle
sticks or napkins placed at bars
• Six (6) tickets to the event

Mad for You Treat
Sponsor – $1500
Company name or logo on a sweet
“something extra” favor
• Four (4) tickets to the event

Deliciously Different Dessert
Fun-Filled Dance Floor
Sponsor – $2000 (2 opportunities)
Sponsor – $1500
Company name or logo on dessert
Company name or logo in dance
picks placed in each dessert served floor area (as applicable)
• Four (4) tickets to the event
• Six (6) tickets to the event

Tues., Mar. 22, 2016

Unlimited Sponsorship
Magnificent Million Dollar Sponsor - $750
Company name listed in Winners Program
and in event presentation
• Four (4) tickets to the event

Tickets: $90 each
Table of 10: $900 per table

Mad Hatter Hat Contest
Sponsor – $1750
On stage opportunity to pick
2 winners with the best hat and
present an award to each
• Six (6) tickets to event

Royal Sonesta
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

King of Hearts Certificate
Sponsor – $1750
Company name or logo printed on
each award certificate
Opportunity to congratulate award
recipients as they exit the stage with
their certificates
• Six (6) tickets to the event
A-Maze-Ing Photography
Sponsor – $1750 (2 opportunities)
Logo photos taken in photo booth
• Six (6) tickets to the event

Attendance: 400 Sales &
Marketing Professionals

e 2016

Million Dollar Circle

Awards

Brought to you by
THE 2016

Houston

2222 West Loop S., Houston, TX 77027

Register your applicants by 3-4-16

*Event details and sponsorship availabilities
areH
subject
to change
without notice.
Ask for full details.
Greater
ouston
Builders
Association
– Building a Better Future

Contact: Mel Audain
281-664-1428
MAudain@ghba.org
| Houston Builder | FEBRUARY 2016
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FEATURE STORY > A LOOK AHEAD

Economic Forecast for 2016:
Slightly Better than 2015
Fear not ascending interest rates

L

Looking at 2016, the domestic economic landscape
looks solid, albeit unspectacular. The unemployment
rate should continue falling, house prices are likely to
rise by 5 percent, and the economy will be led almost
entirely by the continuing improvement in household
balance sheets, and in conjunction with increased
employment and slightly faster wage growth.
Government spending will be slightly higher in 2016
(but not enough to matter), capital expenditures by
firms will remain weak, and exports will continue to
suffer due to the strong U.S. dollar.

The most serious domestic problem is weak inflation,
and it should begin to increase. Despite continuing poor global economic growth, the American
economy will not weaken, but is also unlikely to
strengthen much.
With this in mind, I expect full-year 2016 GDP to come
in at 2.4 percent, slightly higher than the expected 2.2
percent GDP growth experienced in 2015.

New housing starts should increase by about 12 percent, with total starts coming in at 1.25 million. Singlefamily starts will likely total 830,000, up from 710,000,
while multifamily starts should hit 410,000, up from
400,000. New and existing home sales should rise by
about 4 percent and end the year at 6.0 million, with
mortgage purchase volume advancing by $60 billion
and refinance activity falling by about $250 billion.
Housing inventories should jump by about 150,000
units, to 5.5 months of inventory, up from 5.0 months.
Given the continued improving labor market, expect
net new monthly job growth to average 185,000/
month, which while down from 205,000/month in
Article by Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D., president of
GraphsandLaughs LLC.
His daily 70 word economics and policy blog
can be found at www.econ70.com.
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2015, is excellent given the shrinking size of the working age population. As a result, the unemployment
rate should fall from 5 percent today to between 4.6
percent and 4.8 percent by year end and possibly
lower, depending upon the behavior of the labor force
participation rate (LFPR). If the LFPR rises, and that
would be good, unemployment may end the year as
high as 4.8 percent, but if the LFPR continues to fall, an
unemployment rate of 4.6 percent or even 4.5 percent
is distinctly possible.
As for inflation, headline inflation will noticeably
increase while core inflation (which excludes food and
energy) edges up only slightly. Inflation should rise
because energy and commodity prices are not likely
to fall further and the dollar is unlikely to continue
strengthening. As a result, the downward pressure
these forces have exerted on headline inflation will
cease and headline inflation, now at 0.3 percent,
should move towards the core rate which is now at 1.3
percent and will probably rise to 1.7 percent by year
end, which is still below the Fed target of 2 percent.
As a result, the Federal Reserve will have the luxury of
time to slowly raise the federal funds rate from where
it is now, between 0.25 percent and 0.50 percent, to
between 1 percent and 1.25 percent by year end, with
a rate increase coming every three to four months.

As a result of slightly faster GDP growth and falling
unemployment in 2016, 10-year Treasuries will end
the year at 2.75 percent and 30-year mortgage rates
will probably hover around 4.5 percent as the yield
curve flattens due to faster rising short-term rates. But
slightly easing credit conditions and rising consumer
spending due to improving employment numbers and
wages will keep the economy and housing market on
track despite mildly higher interest rates.
Finally, I put the chances of a recession in 2016 at
15 percent to 20 percent. So look forward to steady
economic activity in 2016 and fear not slowly ascending interest rates.
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CALL FOR ENTRIES: MAR. 1, 2016 — Apr. 15, 2016
Thank you to
our current
Sponsors!*

Decor Sponsor

Trip Sponsor

Martini Sponsor

THIS

FALL
Photobooth Sponsor

Photography Sponsor

Dessert Sponsor

Entertainment Sponsor

Valet Sponsor

DIAMOND SPONSOR
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen
& Lighting Gallery
DESIGN & CONCEPT

GOLD SPONSOR
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company

SILVER SPONSOR
BMC|BISON
ConnectOne Security
RMF-HECM Loan Specialists

Secure Your Sponsorship Now!

Greater
Houston
uilders Association – Building a Better Future | Houston Builder | FEBRUARY 2016
For
moreBinformation,
contact: Mel Audain (281) 664-1428 MAudain.org
*As of print 25
date.

FEATURE STORY

A LOOK INSIDE THE GHBA

Bona Fide Association Plan

W

What makes the GHBA medical plan
so price competitive compared to the
other options in the market, and how
does it work?
The simple answer lies in its status as a
"Bona Fide Association” plan. There are
many associations out there that claim
to have association plans but they are
really just glorified enrollment systems
that provide little to no benefit at all to
member companies.
The GHBA is a Bona Fide Association
which allows companies to be underwritten outside of "community rating"
and off the exchange. This means that
GHBA rates are determined by claims
experience reports or the health status
of employees. These reports and health
statements are reviewed by an actuarial
firm to scale each potential member
company up or down on a premium
grid. The program rates average 20 to 30
percent lower than the same plan in the

regular market, and there are substantial
savings even for very large companies.
There are currently more than 100 companies under the program ranging in size
from two to more than 300 employees.
The current monthly premium generated
by the program is over 1.3 million and
there are over 5,000 individuals covered.
The association plan is administered under one contract with nine plan options:
five PPOs, three HSAs and one HMO.
You can offer as many of these plans as
options to your employees as you want.
In addition to the underwriting advantage, the program is written as one large
group and therefore benefits from price
advantages because of its size. The size
and favorable loss ratio of the program
are very beneficial for companies on the
renewal. Instead of moving every year or
two, it can provide you a low cost, high
quality and long term solution to your
company's healthcare needs.

The Stevenson Group also handles a
significant amount of the administrative
duties, including:
 Addition of new employees to
your plan(s)
 Termination of employees off
your plan(s)
 Cobra administration for all of your
plans at no cost to you
 Billing issues (we handle all billing
for each company so problems are
quickly resolved)
 Claims adjudication
 Compliance issues
 And so much more
We price all of the carriers in the market
on a daily basis, and if you qualify through
our underwriting, there is probably not
going to be a better place for your
company's insurance from a cost and
quality stand point. To learn more, contact Brian Stevenson at (281) 752-9303 or
brian@thestevensongroup.com.

Come See Why Over 6,000 Members
Are Part of The Stevenson Group!
Offering GHBA Association Medical Plans as well as specially
designed 401k plans, The Stevenson Group has helped save
millions of dollars for member companies.
The Stevenson Group allows you to focus on what you do best:
leading your business. Contact us to find out more!

14800 Saint Mary’s Lane Suite 105 Houston, TX 77079 (281) 752-9300 www.TheStevensonGroup.com
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Design & Concept:
adMANgination

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR: (SOLD OUT)
Thank you to: ACES Builders Warranty, CenterPoint
Energy New Homes Program, Cirrus Air Technologies,
Environments for Living, Topbuild Home Services,
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery

GOLF CART SPONSOR: - (SOLD OUT)
Thank you to: BMC Building Materials and
Roy O. Martin Lumber Company

A tribute to

BREAKFAST SPONSOR - $1,200 (Available)
LUNCH SPONSOR: (SOLD OUT)

Thank you to: Suncoast Post-Tension, Ltd.

TEE SPONSOR: (SOLD OUT)
Thank you to: Trendmaker Homes

TROPHY SPONSOR: (SOLD OUT)

Thank you to: Sherwin-Williams Paint Company

DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR - $350 (Available)
THE PIN FLAG SPONSOR - $200
(18 Opportunities Available)
Company logo on souvenir flag at
a putting green.
DOOR PRIZE SPONSOR - $100 (Unlimited)
GOLF BALL SPONSOR - $1,000 (Available)
TOWEL SPONSOR - $1,200 (Available)
BUCKET HAT SPONSOR - $1,250 (Available)
Company logo on hat!
KOOZIE SPONSOR: SOLD OUT)

Thank you to: ConnectOne Security, DuPure International, Inc.

HOLES SPONSORSHIPS:
Each of the following Hole Sponsorship
include signage and the opportunity for a
representative from your company to spot
the hole. (Please provide your own tent,
chairs, etc. Golf cart rentals available.)
• $15,000 HOLE IN ONE - $850 (Available)

Thurs., Mar. 31, 2016
Quail Valley Golf Course
8:00 am Shotgun Start

RESERVE YOUR SPONSORSHIP NOW!

Contact Peggy Means at
pmeans@ghba.org or 281-664-1431 for more information.

• LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR: (SOLD OUT)
Thank you to: Builders Post-Tension,
RMF-HECM Specialists

• STRAIGHTEST DRIVE: - $350 (Available)
• CLOSEST TO THE PIN: (SOLD OUT)

Thank you to: Goodman Manufacturing Company,
Huber Engineered Woods

• INDIVIDUAL HOLE - $300 (Available)

2016 Spring Golf Tournament: PLEASE RESPOND NO LATER THAN FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2016 FOR SPONSORSHIP.
I would like to participate as a __________________________________________SPONSOR for $ ________________
NAME: ________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________________________ EMAIL: ____________________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
(EXACTLY AS YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO APPEAR ON SIGNAGE)

______YES, PLEASE RESERVE A CART FOR ME ($25)
Check Enclosed
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
Greater Houston
Homebuilders Assoc. - GHBA

_______NO, I WILL NOT NEED A CART.

Charge my Credit Card:
AMEX
VISA
MC
Card #_______________________________________________ Exp: ____________
Name on Card: ________________________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________

Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future | Houston Builder | FEBRUARY 2016

FAX FORM WITH PAYMENT TO (281) 970-8971
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT PEGGY MEANS AT (281) 664-1431 or pmeans@ghba.org

BENEFIT HOMES PROJECT—"A Home for Good"

Land Tejas Teams with Castletree
Homes on GHBA Fundraiser

T

The team of Land Tejas Companies
and Castletree Homes has been
a productive one for the Greater
Houston Builders Association
(GHBA) Benefit Homes Project, a
36 year old fundraiser that benefits
three local charities. Castletree is
building its 4540 D Plan, a spacious
two-story home that includes four
bedrooms and 2.5 baths as well as
multiple amenities and upgrades.
The home is being built in the new
780-acre community of Miramesa,
a master-planned Canyon Gate
property located south of 290 off
Fry Road. This will be the 14th
homesite that Land Tejas has
donated for the GHBA's fundraiser.
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“For 14 years, Land Tejas Companies
has partnered with the GHBA on
the Benefit Homes Project,” said
Will Holder, chairman of the Project.
“Their most recent contribution is
in a fast growing area of Cypress.
It is also an added bonus for the
project that Castletree Homes will
be constructing the home. This
team is a win for everyone, both
the charities and the homebuyer.
We can’t thank Land Tejas enough
for their continued support of this
valuable fundraiser,” Will added.
Miramesa will be home to an
on-site school and a recreation
complex for its residents. While
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B U I L D E R / D E V E LO PE R T E AM S

CASTLETREE HOMES
A Windsor Steele Company

LOGO BRAND S TANDARDS

O U R C HAR IT IE S

construction is underway, residents
of Miramesa will have full privileges
to the amenities within Stone Gate
& Canyon Lakes West. Homes in
Miramesa start in the $200s.
Each year, two homes are built for the
Benefit Homes Project with donated
materials, labor and services from
GHBA members. The homes are sold
at market value and the majority of
the proceeds benefit Texas Children’s
Cancer Center, the Alzheimer’s
Association and HomeAid Houston.
Since the project began, it has raised
more than $9.5 million.

“Land Tejas Companies has always
shared the Benefit Homes’ vision to
help those less fortunate,” said Al
Brende, the company’s co-founder.
“We are proud that by donating
homesites within our Canyon Gate
communities, beautiful, luxury
homes by top name builders can be
built and sold to raise these much
needed funds. We look forward
to seeing the finished product by
Castletree Homes.”
If you would like to join the Benefit
Homes Project team as a builder,
developer or vendor, please contact
Lisa Pepitone at 281-664-1425.

In its 36 years, the
Benefit Homes
Project has
donated more
than $9.5 million
to local charities.
INFO: Please contact Lisa Pepitone at

(281) 664-1425 or LPepitone@ghba.org
for more information on how you can

participate as a Benefit Home builder/

developer or donate labor/materials as
a Project vendor.

Greater Houston Builders Association – Building a Better Future | Houston Builder | FEBRUARY 2016
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Education Corner

DESIGNATION
COURSES
Risk Management and Insurance
for Building Professionals

Introduction to Project Management
Credit: CGA, CGB, CGR
Instructor: Jeff Hunt, CGR, GMB, CAPS
Date: Tuesday, February 23
Time: 9 am to 5 pm
Fee: $220 members / $330 nonmembers

Credit: GMB
Continuing Ed: CAPS, CGA, CGB, CGR, GMB
Instructor: John Hubbard
Date: Wednesday, February 10
Time: 9 am to 5 pm
Fee: $220 members / $330 nonmembers

Content: Develop the skills you need for successful on- or offsite production operations management. This hands-on course
covers the three phases of a successful venture: planning,
implementation and evaluation. Owners, project managers,
superintendents, sales managers and anyone involved in the
pre-construction and construction process will benefit from this
introductory course.

Content: Builders are facing a liability insurance crisis. Coverage
has become scarce, expensive and restrictive. To survive
the current crisis, builders must use comprehensive risk
management strategies to reduce construction risks and other
exposures.
As a graduate of this course, you will:
• Understand how to reduce, avoid, and transfer risks
• Get practical solutions to obtain the most competitive quotes
• Be confident that your coverage will meet your needs
• Know how to make insurance claims
Who should attend? Land developers, accountants, architects/
planners/designers, residential builders, commercial
contractors, engineers

As a graduate of this course, you will be able to:
• Explain the basics of successful project management
• Execute the pre-construction project management functions
and responsibilities
• Implement the tools available for efficient project
management
• Manage trade contractors effectively
• Perform project management duties during the project
• Complete the duties and responsibilities of post-project
management
Who should attend? Remodelers, residential builders, and
commercial contractors

Safety & Security
Residential Construction Superintendent Designation (RCS)
Instructor: Dave Yelovich, CGB, CGR
Date: Thursday, February 11
Time: 3 pm to 7 pm
Fee: $180 members / $250 nonmembers
Content: Protect the jobsite by learning the essential
components of a safety program. Examine the most common
OSHA citations and how to prepare for an OSHA inspection.
Review a superintendent's responsibilities to adequately protect
the job site.

To learn more and go further, visit
ghba.org/education

2016 NAHB

EDUCATION PARTNERS
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ACES Builders Warranty, Inc.

Sherwin-Williams Paint Company

Bonded Builders Warranty Group

StrucSure Home Warranty

Builders Post-Tension

Suncoast Post-Tension, Ltd.

Environments for Living,
Topbuild Home Services

Trendmaker Homes
Weatherization Partners Ltd
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GENERAL EDUCATION
(Not for designations)

Join the Family...
ACES Builders Warranty,
we’ll make you feel at home.

Ì Works with TAB Contract
and exceeds standards
Concrete - The Hard Truth
The ABC's of Home Building Series
SPONSORED BY: BUILDERS POST TENSION
Date: Tuesday, February 16
Time: 4 pm to 6 pm
Instructor: Dave Yelovich, CGB, CGP
Fee: $35members / $50 nonmembers

Ì Award winning customer service –
Accredited A+ Rating with the BBB since 1999!
Ì Proven 3-step Dispute Resolution system
keeps your homeowners satisfied
Ì ACES is here for you for the long haul –
Celebrating over 20 years of service in Texas!
Ì Simple to enroll. Same day processing available.

Content: This seminar will look at the clearing of the lot, setting
forms, plumbing grounds, make-up, punch-out, placing concrete,
finishing of concrete, and troubleshooting common problems
with concrete.
Who should attend? Remodelers, volume builders, custom
builders and contractors

Design and Construction of Residential Foundations
Instructor: David Eastwood, PE, Geotech Engineering
Date: Thursday, February 18
Time: 1 pm to 5:30 pm
Fee: $45 members / $60 nonmembers

www.acesbuilderswarranty.com
281-362-5413  order@acesbuilderswarranty.com

Content: This seminar is a must-see for builders, architects,
structural engineers and developers. After taking this course,
you will understand the basics and importance of geotechnical,
materials and forensic engineering as it relates to residential
design and construction.
Eastwood will discuss:
• Geo-technical field studies, laboratory testing, data analysis
• Expansive soils and how to treat them for residential design
• Foundation types, including slab-on-grade, post-tensioned,
drilled footings, and helical pile systems
• Foundations risks, the effects of trees, quality control and
soil stabilization
• Design of beach houses in places such as Galveston
• A forensic evaluation of distressed residences in Houston,
focusing on design, construction, materials, environmental
conditions and wear and tear
• Causations for foundation distress and repair techniques
• In-ground swimming pool design
• Houston faults and how to build homes near them
Who should attend? Remodelers, land developers, architects,
planners, designers, residential builders, commercial contractors,
engineers, real estate brokers and agents, subcontractors,
specialty trades, manufacturers and suppliers, and financial
services professionals.
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Honoring Greg Tomlinson,
Outgoing HomeAid President

H

omeAid Houston has been blessed with a history
of dedicated, passionate leaders. Outgoing 2015
president, Greg Tomlinson is no exception. Greg, owner of
Builders Post-Tension, has manned the helm with a strong
sense of responsibility toward not just the homeless, but
the struggling veteran, the victim of sex trafficking and the
underdog. Greg actually sees that homeless person on the
corner. He easily shares blankets, food and a sense of hope,
when possible.
Greg works hard, even beyond HomeAid, to make a
difference in people's lives. His work with Adopt-a-Family
is legendary and he shares stories of his interactions with
those less fortunate to help educate and inspire others.
As president of HomeAid Houston in 2015, in addition to
working at his day job, Greg led the construction team to
the completion and dedication of a 7,100 square foot cottage
for the homeless mothers and children of Texas Baptist
Children’s Home, with Builder Captain Ryland Homes.
During his term, HomeAid also completed and dedicated
a 4,200 square foot Family Day Center for Fort Bend
Family Promise, with Builder Captain Long Lake Limited,
and broke ground on a 7,000 square foot cottage for the
homeless children of Boys and Girls Country in Hockley,
with Builder Captain Partners in Building. HomeAid
anticipates dedicating that structure this year.
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Greg also led the effort to complete and dedicate two
HomeAid Care remodeling projects—one in partnership
with the GHBA’s Custom Builders Council for Casa
de Esperanza, and another for the Krause Children’s
Center with Builder Captain Brandon Lynch of Keechi
Creek Builders.
Greg has a passion for the homeless that runs deep, and he
acts on those convictions. He is an “action guy” with a “git
‘er done” attitude and an encouraging spirit. He led the
board to exceed the goals that were set for 2015.
"Greg has a gift for inspiring those around him, by setting
an example of compassion and humility," said Bette Moser,
executive director of HomeAid. "He worked with the staff
through a difficult year, as HomeAid's director of marketing
and special events for six years, Lea Pipitone, lost her battle
with cancer. HomeAid hired a new director of development,
Sheri Douglass, and an assistant director of operations and
special events, Paige Shugart. Greg’s inspiration and focus
helped ensure HomeAid was on target for fundraising that
year despite this challenging transition."
In his leadership role he consistently demonstrated vision,
commitment, enthusiasm, and humor. HomeAid Houston
thanks Greg for the variety of relationships and memories
and meaning he created with fellow board members, staff,
volunteers and anyone else he touched.

www.homeaidhouston.org
FEBRUARY 2016 | Houston Builder
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Building doorways to hope
for Houston’s homeless.

HomeAid Partners with Keechi Creek
Builders for Shelter Renovation

H

omeAid Houston and Keechi Creek Builders
combined resources to make renovations to the
cafeteria at the Krause Children’s Center, a Katy area
residential treatment center for severely troubled girls ages
12 to 17. Leading the team as the Builder Captain was
Brandon Lynch, president of Keechi Creek Builders.
The project involved remodeling a portion of the cafeteria
and rebuilding the cabinetry that provides essential storage
space for the center. Keechi Creek Builders provided the
labor and construction management, and both HomeAid
and Keechi recruited GHBA members for donations
of materials.
"HomeAid has worked on several projects with Keechi
Creek Builders,” said Cindy Hinson, president of HomeAid.
“Brandon Lynch with Keechi shares the HomeAid mission
which is ‘to build new lives for homeless families and
individuals through housing and community outreach.’
His work on this project created a more comfortable and

efficient space for some kids facing tremendous challenges."
The troubled youth arrive at Krause with serious emotional
and behavioral disorders stemming from past trauma. Most
have been removed from their homes or foster placements
for a variety of reasons such as a history of severe abuse or
neglect. The center provides the healing process through
in-depth clinical therapy, personal development activities
and spiritual care in a safe setting. The youth stay an average
of six to eight months and begin to feel a restored sense of
hope in their futures.
"Working with HomeAid on the Krause Center gave the
team a first-hand look at situations we may not otherwise
have known about," said Brandon Lynch. "This project
allowed us to add something positive to the daily lives of
kids who deserve our support and attention."

Like us
on HFacebook!
Visit
www.facebook.com/HomeAidHouston
today.
Greater
ouston Builders A
ssociation
– Building a Better Future | Houston Builder | FEBRUARY
2016
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
2016 Membership Chair

TONER
KERSTING

G

Snyder Energy Services

GHBA would like to welcome all our newest
members. By joining the GHBA, you’ve made
a significant investment in both the building
industry and your own business. Now that
you are a member of the GHBA, we invite you
to stay actively involved in the association
events and activities.
Getting the most out of your membership
means getting involved. We invite you to
attend events, join a committee or council,
start working toward a NAHB designation
or volunteer for a charity project. The GHBA
hosts over 200 networking events annually,
including 100 industry-specific education
classes, and has 16 council, committees and
divisions in which to participate. Association
involvement will lead you to that pivotal
next step in building relationships within
the industry.

BUILDERS

Legacy Company, Inc.
Corey Williams
11919 Live Oak Drive
Magnolia, TX 77354
(832) 381-7836
cwilliams@legacycompany.net
www.legacycompany.net
Monarch Custom Homes, Llc
Fermin Garcia
32507 Jan Lane
Pinehurst, TX 77362
(713) 539-6048
fgrgarcia@hotmail.com
monarchcustomhomesllc.com

REMODELER

PTS Construction
Services LLC
Adam Canales
8433 Hammerly Blvd.
Houston, TX 77055
(713) 499-9021
ac.ptsconstruction@gmail.com

ASSOCIATES

101 Mobility
Christian Fitsch-Mouras
13 Pin Oak Estates Dr.
Bellaire, TX 77401
(832) 217-8636
christian@fitsch-mouras.com

OMG Builders, LLC
George Harrison
2257 N. Loop 336 W. Suite #
140-303
Conroe, TX 77304
(832) 457-5442
omgbuilders15@yahoo.com

Allied Concrete
Bryan Kalbfleisch
P.O. Box 80
Thompsons, TX 77481
(281) 238-1010
sales@alleytonresource.com

Tommy Cashiola Homes /
TCHC,LLC
Tommy Cashiola
7611 Apache Plume
Houston, TX 77071
(281) 802-7160
tommycashiola@sbcglobal.net

Got 2 Junk It
Nicholas Smith
691 County Road 941
Alvin, TX 77511
(832) 593-1967
got2junkit@gmail.com
www.got2junkit.com

NOVEMBER SPIKE OF THE MONTH

BRIAN STEVENSON

The Stevenson Group

RETENTION SPIKE OF THE MONTH

TONER KERSTING

Snyder Energy Services
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RICO Elevators, Inc.
Brandon Toole
3817 Hwy 3
Dickinson, TX 77539
(281) 534-1500
ricoelevators@outlook.com
www.ricoelevators.com
Roomi Group Corp
Roomi Hussain
521 N. Sam Houston Pkwy E,
Ste. 415, Houston, TX 77060
(281) 220-1445
info@roomigroup.com
www.roomigroup.com
Wyatt Resources Inc.
Deborah Beatly
P.O. Box 744 5623 FM 359
Fulshear, TX 77441
(281) 346-6100
deborahbeatly@wyattresources.com
www.wyattresources.com

AFFILIATE

HAR: Keller Williams
Metropolitan
Caroline Allison
5050 Westheimer Rd. Ste. 200
Houston, TX 77056
(832) 661-6097
ciakwm@gmail.com

Visit ghba.org for information on all
upcoming events or contact the Membership
Department at (281) 664-1425 to get involved
and put your membership to work!
If you have been a GHBA member for awhile,
please take a minute to extend a warm “hello”
and congratulate our newest members
for supporting the building industry. And
remember, "When doing business, call on a
member first!"

Plumbing Works of
Houston, LLC
Brad Burkholder
6615 Flintlock Rd.
Houston, TX 77040
(713) 462-9300
brad@plumbingworkshou.com
www.plumbingworkshou.com

MEMBERPROFILE
EDBA HOME RESOURCE specializes in kitchen, bath, all of your full
remodeling needs. Services range from providing small-scale facelifts to your
kitchen countertops to full-on remodels.
EDBA utilizes state-of-the-art equipment in its 10,000 sq. ft. stone fabrication shop.
Our experience and diverse training includes certifications to work with a wide
variety of materials and suppliers in this industry, including: Cambria, Lapitech,
Neolith, Hanstone, Silestone, Prexury, Dekton, Caesarstone, Okite, as well as all
marble and granite products.
EDBA is proud to offer an in-house team that is well qualified and trained to
perform a clean, professional and tailored custom work for every customer.
EDBA carries and provides anything from
Custom American Cabinetry to Luxury
Italian Cabinetry to furnish your kitchen,
bathrooms, living rooms and closets.
Learn more at
www.edbahomeresource.com or contact
Carlos Arce at (281) 460-1246.
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MEMBERSHIP DEPARTMENT

R E N E WA L S
The following companies have shown their commitment to the
industry by renewing their memberships. Companies in bold
have supported the association for 10 years or more. Thank you!
COMPANY
ASID- Beth Lindsey Interior Design, LLC
Associa - Houston Community Management
BAS Concepts LLC
Berg-Oliver Associates, Inc.
Blessing Homes
Bolio Custom Homes LLC
Bugtime
Buster & Cogdell Builders, LLC
Cabinet Innovations
CalAtlantic Homes
Carrier UTC MultiFamily &
Property Management National Accounts
Carte Blanche Builders LLC
Cervelle Homes, Inc.
Classic Glass Block
Coats, Rose, Yale, Ryman & Lee PC
Concept Engineers Inc
Eco-Holdings Engineering
Ellen Lighting & Hardware
Firemark Insurance Agency LLC
Gabriel Home Builders, Inc.
Good Dwellings, Inc.
Greenway Energy
Gulf Coast Houston Ltd, Gulf Coast Drywall and Roofing Supply
Harbinger Cabinet Company
Hatteras Homes LLC
Hettig/Kahn Holdings, Inc.
Hines
Houston Association of Realtors - Christy Stratton / ViaVis Inc.
Houston Association of Realtors- RE/MAX Grand
Ideal Consulting Services, Inc. / Websites By Ideal
Kurtin Fine Homes, Kurtin Real Estate & Development Inc.
LJA Engineering, Inc.
La Nova Tile
Legend Home Corporation / Princeton Classic Homes
Lone Star Air Systems, Inc.
MLAW Engineers
Madera Fine Homes
Makena Custom Builders LLC
Mission Custom Builders, LLC
Neidner Construction/Remodeling, Inc.
Novi Home Builder Corp.
Pavestone Company
Perfect Image Signs & Graphics
Preferred Industrial Contractors, Inc.
Remodeling Concepts, Inc.
Rom-Ann Electric
Rooftec
Rueby Custom Homes
Röhe & Wright Custom Homes LLC
Santafe Tile Corp.
Schwartz, Page & Harding, LLP
Siteworks Incorporated
SquareStone Homes
Sterling Classic Homes, LTD.
Texas Custom Patios
Thomas Garage Door
Trophy Estimates, Inc.
UCabinet International, Inc.
Veronica Mullenix Real Estate Group
Voreh’s Greater Houston Property Services, LLC
DBA Property Services
Wells Custom Homes, Inc.
ZONDA - Meyers Research LLC
Zander Homes, LLC

NAME
Beth Lindsey
John Black
Brian Silver
Susan Alford
Jim Mullen, GMB
Christopher Bolio
Bret Rogers
Cooper Cogdell
Lindsey “Nicki” Kana
Kevin Meuth
Renae Turnbaugh

JOIN DATE
2014
2014
2008
2003
2002
2007
2012
2012
2009
2003
1991

Jim Schwabenland
Kevin Holland
Larry Curbello
Ian P. Faria
Yogesh (Yogi) Sharma
Gary Beck
Zilla Anis
Ken Kapelka
Jeannine Nuzzi
Gilbert Godbold
Maria Wagner
Greg Rosenberger
David Hodges
Terry Richardson
W Barry Kahn
Brian Stidham
Christy Stratton
Jimmy Franklin
Lorraine Hart
Tim Kurtin
John Moy
Liz Lane
Mark Tollefsrud
Darrel Teelucksingh
DeWayne Krawl
Frederick Wood
David Williams
Jason Penberthy
Jim Neidner
Aldo Novi
David Daughtry
Mike Connell
Jeremy Hass
Jim Nowlin, CGR, CAPS
Alvaro Romo
Rodger Brogdon
Robin Rueby
Andy Suman
Dennis Miller
Howard Cohen
Alex Newton
Shaun Vembutty
Tom Neyland
Rob Douglass
John Thomas
Dale Strickland
Shannon Liu
Veronica Mullenix
Deanna Voreh

2014
1990
2009
2012
2013
2010
1989
2007
1999
2009
2012
2013
2010
2010
2005
2013
2011
2014
2011
1998
1999
2014
1991
2001
2008
2012
2013
2013
1994
2005
1996
2012
2014
2010
2010
2003
1991
1999
2014
2009
2014
2013
1989
2012
2006
2009
2014
2008
2011

Brian Wells
Julie Stewart
Justin Henry, CGB, CGP

2013
2013
2014

MEMBERPROFILES
TIANJIN BOND USA LLC is a wholesale provider of natural stone
veneer, glass and stone mosaic, and high quality porcelain tile such as
Calacatta, Onice Cappuccino, Crema Marfil, and more. Tianjin Bond also
provides a wide variety of other materials to vendors and builders. We
offer competitive pricing to our valued customers in and around the
Houston area.
Natural stone veneer brings
quality and versatility to
residential or commercial
builds. The flexibility of
natural stone veneer and the
overall value to builders and
owners is a viable alternative
to other materials. Tianjin
Bond also provides a wide
array of glass or stone mosaics as well as porcelain tile types.
We currently have 29 vendors in and around the Houston area (and
growing!). We want to extend our discount to the GHBA member
community, and invite you and your designers to come and visit our
warehouse.
We look forward to the opportunity to become a reliable and trusted
partner for GHBA members. To learn more, contact Charlie Vela at
832-877-1736 or visit www.bondhk.com.

NANCY RAE INTERIORS is an award winning model home
merchandising and custom home interior design firm. We have more than
35 years of experience transforming clients' interior design aspirations
into realities. NRI's services include:
 Space planning and plan refinement
 Furniture planning and layout
 Interior hard finishes (flooring, cabinetry, surfaces, tile details,
plumbing selections, paint, special treatments, etc.)
 Exterior selections
 Art selection, accessories,
and bedding
 Turn key installation
 Lighting selection
 Providing interior shutters
and drapery design
To learn more, contact Nancy Schmitt, Interior Designer, at 713-359-8917
or visit www.nancyraeinteriors.com.
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PEOPLE

PROJECTS

CDS, A LONG-TIME GHBA MEMBER,
UNVEILS NEW LOOK FOR THE NEW YEAR

This year CDS is celebrating 45 years in
business and 42 years as a GHBA member. To
mark the occasion, the company has rolled
out an all new website, a new logo design
and a modification of our company name.
CDS Market Research is rebranding as CDS
Community Development Strategies.
CDS has seen and partaken in GHBA’s growth
as our region’s population and housing needs
continue to expand far beyond what anyone
forecasted when the company joined the organization in 1974. Staff members have served
on boards, joined various councils, attended
conferences and been members of HOME-PAC.
"Our long time membership interactions have
truly been a win/win two-way street as CDS has
benefited greatly from member relationships,"
says Kent Dussair, magazine director.
"We still offer builders and developers the same
market and economic analysis capabilities as
always but many GHBA members may not be
familiar with all the services we provide. CDS
is staffed with seasoned professionals having
background and experience in demographic
research, urban planning, statistical analysis,
market evaluation and all aspects of real estate
market demand and feasibility," he adds.
For more visit www.cdsmr.com.
MILGARD WINDOWS AND DOORS
RECOGNIZED AS BEST OF HOUZZ 2016

For the second year in a row, Milgard
Windows & Doors has been recognized
as Best of Design on Houzz, the leading
platform for home remodeling and
design. Milgard was chosen by the over
35 million monthly users that comprise
the Houzz community.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually
in three categories: Design, Customer
Service and Photography. Design award
winners’ work was the most popular
among Houzz users and determined
through a survey and analysis of the most
popular home designs.
Follow Milgard at www.houzz.com/pro/
milgard/milgard-windows-and-doors.
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MLAW ENGINEERS ANNOUNCES
PROMOTIONS
MLAW Engineers is pleased
to announce Chris Copeland
is transitioning into an interim CFO position with the
company after serving as
the engineering manager
since 2003. He will continue
in a supporting role as VP
of engineering. With MLAW since 1996, Chris
Copeland is an expert in single- and multi-family structural design, light-commercial design,
construction-phase trouble shooting and
quality control. Chris has extensive knowledge
in windstorm and coastal design, slab-onground foundation design and inspections
and warranty phase investigations. Copeland
is a member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) and the American Concrete
Institute (ACI).
MLAW has also promoted
Christine Conner Burney, to
the position of engineering
manager. Christine has been
with the company since
2010 working as a structural
framing designer, a warranty
inspector, and the warranty department manager. Christine is a member of The American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE).
CHESMAR HOMES ANNOUNCES HOUSTON
LEADERSHIP CHANGES
Raymond Willburn has moved into the
position of vice president of operations. He
is charged with overseeing construction operations, customer relations and purchasing.
Larry Coomer will assume the role of Houston
Division director of customer relations. Brian
Brandt will rejoin Chesmar's production team
as construction manager. And, Davis Ebarb
has been promoted to director of purchasing.
MEEKS + PARTNERS ANNOUNCES NEW
PARTNER
Meeks + Partners, a nationally recognized leader in multifamily design, announces the
promotion of Trevor Meeks,
AIA, as partner in the firm.
With the addition of Trevor,
M+P now has six partners
active in the design and
planning process of creating award-winning
multifamily designs including mixed-use, student, senior, mid-rise and high-rise buildings,
as well as urban land planning.

Working within the firm since 2005, Trevor
has experience in land planning and design,
as well as project management. His project
experience encompasses a wide range of
student, senior and high density low-, mid- and
high-rise multifamily structures. In addition,
Trevor brings a comprehensive understanding
of architectural practice along with initiative
and business savvy.
COVENTRY HOMES, PLANTATION HOMES
SPONSOR HABITAT FOR HUMANITY HOME
Employees Spend Day Constructing New Home

Employees of Coventry Homes and Plantation
Homes started the new year with a long-standing company tradition — giving back. More
than two dozen corporate employees donned
jeans, heavy jackets, rain gear and hard hats
Jan. 6 to spend the day building a Habitat for
Humanity home. This is the third consecutive
year the company has participated in the KPRC
Habitat Home.
“Coventry Homes and Plantation Homes are
once again honored to partner with KPRC
Channel 2 and Houston Habitat for Humanity
to help build a home for a deserving family,” said Gary Tesch, president of McGuyer
Homebuilders, Inc., parent company of
Coventry Homes and Plantation Homes. “The
bad weather today didn’t keep our team away
because they love being a part of this project.
Since 1988, we have built over 50,000 homes
for Texas families, and we take a tremendous
amount of pride in that.”
Construction of the four-bedroom home got
underway Tuesday in the parking lot of the
KPRC Channel 2 studios when anchors, reporters, producers and other employees starting
building the framework in the pre-dawn hours.
Coventry Homes and Plantation Homes staff
members followed on Wednesday, unloading
and installing the finished frames, securing the
frame to the foundation and attaching anchors
and windstorm clips.
The home is being built in Harrel Park 2, a
northeast Houston neighborhood being
developed by Habitat for Humanity. The
recipient selection process is new this year,
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with six approved families invited to participate
in construction of the home. After the home
is complete, one of the six families will be
selected and will be able to move into the home
immediately.
Qualifications to be a Habitat for Humanity beneficiary include annual income, current living
conditions, an inadequate number of bedrooms
for family members and safety concerns regarding current neighborhoods. Families must also
contribute 300 hours of “sweat equity” toward
the building of a Habitat home.
Learn more at www.houstonhabitat.org.
COATS ROSE WELCOMES THREE NEW
ATTORNEYS
Coats Rose, P.C. announces the addition of
three new associates to the firm’s Houston and
Austin offices.
Galimore is of counsel in
the construction/surety practice group in the
Houston office. Galimore’s
practice includes general
representation of contractors, suppliers, owners and
developers in general project execution and
dispute resolution. Her experience includes first
and second chair representation of construction
clients in all phases of litigation. Galimore has
also supported the negotiation of engineering,
procurement, construction (EPC) contracts,
and joint venture agreements on several major
energy, chemical and power projects.
Seyer is an associate in the
real estate practice group
in the Houston office. He
represents developers,
homebuilders, owners,
purchasers and sellers in
the development, acquisition, financing, leasing and selling of commercial real estate, including office buildings, raw
land, shopping centers, multifamily projects,
mixed-use developments and master planned
communities. Seyer has experience in resolving
real estate disputes for developers, builders,
owners, contractors and subcontractors. He
regularly reviews real estate agreements of construction, lease, restriction and development.
Scott is an associate in the
affordable housing practice group in the Austin
office. Prior to joining the
firm, Scott completed a
fellowship with the Texas
Facilities Commission,
where she worked on real estate matters,
including right-of-way vacation, easement and

lease agreements, and the agency’s PublicPrivate Partnership Guidelines. During law
school, Scott served as a clerk for The University
of Texas Legal Services for Students, where
she researched and evaluated landlord-tenant
claims, and drafted demand letters. She also
interned for Judge Barbara Hervey at the
Criminal Court of Appeals in Austin, Texas and
for Judge Brent Carr of Tarrant County.
WOODFOREST WELCOMES GRACEPOINT
HOMES TO NEW NEIGHBORHOOD
Gracepoint Homes has started construction of
a new model home in Woodforest. Expected
to be complete in April, the model home, at
106 Sanderling Lane, will showcase one of the
five new home designs the builder has created
for the neighborhood. The one- and two-story
designs will be priced from the $470,000s.
Joining Gracepoint Homes in Sanderling is
Darling Homes, which also builds in several

other Woodforest enclaves. Darling’s homes in
Sanderling will be priced from the $450,000s.
“Sanderling is the fifth south district neighborhood that we opened last year,” said Virgil
Yoakum, general manager of Woodforest.
“We are featuring premium builders for these
neighborhoods, where homes range from
the $290,000s to more than a $1 million.
These neighborhoods represent some of the
largest remaining properties available in the
Montgomery Independent School District.”

INTRODUCING

OUR NEW ONLINE BUYERS GUIDE

TO ADVERTISE WITH US, CONTACT DAN SYLVESTER
DSYLVESTER@SVMMEDIA.COM
VISIT US ONLINE A T WWW.SVMMEDIA.COM | WWW.GHBA.ORG | ©2015 STRATEGIC VALUE MEDIA
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2016 Associate Council Chair

ROCKY FLORES
Datasmart/Duncan Security

W

Welcome back and Happy New year
to all of the associate members! 2015
was a great year and I’m fired up to
see what 2016 has in store. A big
thank you to the outgoing president
Beth Holman; your leadership, dedication and hard work as the 2015 Associate Council president was truly
appreciated. I know I have some big
shoes to fill and plan to pick up right
where you left off.
We look forward to continuing the
success and growth of this council,
which would not be possible without
the commitment set forth by all our
committee chairs, co-chairs, committee members and all associate members. Thank you in advanced for your
support and dedication.
A huge thank you to Greg Tomlinson,
chairman of the Adopt-a-Family Project Committee, and all the elves who
participated for a joyfully successful
event this year. Through his leadership and the generosity of all our
members, we were able to adopt 45
families through the Houston Housing Authority and fulfill their Christmas wish lists. We also donated more
than $5,000 in gift cards to 70 kids at
the Boys and Girls Country in Hockley, Texas. This was a very special
event and we thank everyone who
was involved.
Congratulations to Kim Lawrence,
who joined the Associate Council
leadership ladder as the 2016 board
treasurer. Kim has been a great asset to the Associate Council and has
shown great dedication and support
to many GHBA committees. She will
be joining Vice President Megan
Starnes and Secretary Michael Mcnall
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in her four year commitment. We are
very excited to have her on the team.
The Associate Council has lots of
exciting events planned and some
great speakers lined up for our members this year. I encourage all associates to get involved with the GHBA,
and it begins by attending the Associate Council monthly lunches. These
luncheons are a great opportunity
to meet your fellow associates, join
a committee and learn how to get
plugged in and really engage within
the whole association.
There are several committees to join
such as the sponsorship committee,
speaker planning committee, and
cook-off committees just to name
a few. Getting involved is the key to
success within the GHBA and there
is a place for everyone. Your Associate Council board is great resource
and we are always available to help
out those that want to get more
involved. We will lead you in the
right direction!
We look forward to growing our
council with even more new members in 2016. I look forward to seeing everyone at all of the upcoming events.
Things will be spicing up on February
5 at the annual Chili and Salsa CookOff, don’t miss out! I can’t tell you
how ready I am to get into the swing
of things at the Spring Golf Tournament coming up in March.
I am truly honored and looking forward to serving as your 2016 Associate Council president and know that
together we will make this the best
year yet!

COMING UP:

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Thursday, February 4
11:30 a.m. at GHBA Education Center
9511 W Sam Houston Parkway N
Houston, TX 77064
Cost: $20 earlybird; $25 after Jan. 31
Topic: TBA
SPONSORED BY:

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL BOARD
President
Rocky Flores, Datasmart/Duncan Security
Vice President
Meghan Starnes, Allpoints Services
Secretary
Michael McNall, Builders Post-Tension
Treasurer
Kim Lawrence, HomePro Home Technologies
Past President
Beth Holman, Tri-Tech Surveying Company /
BEC-LIN Engineering

ASSOCIATE COUNCIL INFO
AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Peggy Means
(281) 664-1431; pmeans@ghba.org
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2016
BABA ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM
2016 Bay Area Division Chair

BOB DOUGLAS
The Johnson Development Corp.

GOLD

SILVER

T

This year I am privileged to lead the board
of directors and the membership of the Bay
Area Builders Association. Having been on
this board for the past couple of years I have
witnessed the hard work and dedication
of my fellow board members in support of
the GHBA cause. I look forward to our many
luncheons and events throughout 2016.
It should be a fun and rewarding year. My
thanks to Bubba Reeder for his leadership
in 2015.
The Houston area development and building industry once again faces the challenge
of an uncertain market response to a changing local economy. None of us can control
the price of a barrel of oil and the impact
that the precipitous decline in price may
have. But we all know that in this industry
the pendulum swings. We all will adapt to
what the market demands as we have in
the past.
How fortunate we are to live in the United
States of America, where whatever challenges we face, we have freedom. That freedom
enables us to pursue our life's dreams, a privilege that cannot be understated. Enjoy that
freedom, and along the way, give thanks to
the men and women of the military, and all
public servants.
Lastly, let's all say a big thank you to Toy
Wood for her nine years of leadership in her
role as executive vice president and CEO
of the GHBA. We now welcome Casey Morgan as Toy's successor and offer to support
her efforts.
Now, let's roll up our sleeves up and get
to work.

COMING UP:

BABA MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Tuesday, February 2
11:30 a.m. at La Brisa Mexican Grill
501 N. Wesley Dr., League City 77573
Cost: $20 earlybird; $30 after Jan. 31
Featuring:
Troy Elmore with Sandler Training
SPONSORED BY:

TABLETOPS:

BABA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President:
Bob Douglas, The Johnson Development Corp.
Vice President:
Patrick Mayhan, Westin Homes
Associate Vice President:
Trudy Traino, Avanti Stones
Treasurer:
Renae Turnbaugh, Carrier UTC MultiFamily &
Property Management
Secretary:
D'Ann Brown, StrucSure Home Warranty
Immediate Past President:
R.G. "Bubba" Reeder Jr., Jo-Ja Services, Inc.

BAY AREA BUILDERS ASSN
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Peggy Means
(281) 664-1431; pmeans@ghba.org
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2016
CBC ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM

2016 Custom Builders Council Chair

DIAMOND

BRANDON LYNCH, GMB, CGP, CAPS
Keechi Creek Builders

With a record breaking attendance of nearly 200 builders and
associates at the January luncheon, the CBC started the year
out with a bang!
Bo Butler, the immediate past chairman inducted the 2016
board. Following the induction, we hosted a panel discussion
with City of Houston officials from the Public Works and City
Engineer’s offices to review current practices and update
members on standards and practices that are new for 2016.
Joining us were: Earl Greer, acting chief building official; Patrick
Walsh, director of Houston Planning Department; and Jamila
Johnson, managing engineer, Floodplain Management Office.
Along with general questions and concerns over the lack of
inspectors, plan review times and plan rejections and the
expedited permitting process, the discussion also highlighted
several previously unenforced codes that will be enforced
beginning February 1. Included is the requirement that any
projection less than 3' from the property line (ie: eaves or
soffits), will require one-hour fire resistance material on the
face and underside and will be subject to inspection at the time
of the firewall installation.

GOLD

SILVER

Also mentioned was the new 32" clear path of egress to a public
right of way. As a result, if you are building 3' from the property
line, be mindful about installing fences, overflows, gas meters,
cleanouts, etc. which could cut into the 36" and get below 32".
At this time, there are no exceptions for projections into the
clear 32" width of passage between the ground and 6'8" high.
Also discussed was the creation of a special revenue fund (SRF)
to collect development fees, along with a new development
fee schedule which included increased fees and previously
established fees that were not being assessed. These will be
effective March 1, 2016. With the creation of the SRF and fee
realignment, the P&D anticipates increasing developmentrelated staffing levels over previous budget levels, including
additional plan reviewers, increasing quality of reviews and
improvements to technology and supplies.
Based on January’s attendance, the Council is very excited
about the year to come! We will feature lumber pricing in
February, BDX in March, the TAB committee attorneys in April,
and HOUZZ in May.
PHOTOS BELOW: Custom Builders Council members attend the
BMC | BISON "Better Together" Conference in Las Vegas.

CUSTOM BUILDERS COUNCIL
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Donna Buenik
(281) 664-1429
dbuenik@ghba.org
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COMING UP:

CUSTOM BUILDERS COUNCIL
MONTHLY LUNCHEON
Thursday, February 18

11:30 a.m. at Norris Conference Center
City Centre, 816 Town & Country Blvd. #210
Houston, TX 77024

Cost: $35 earlybird; $45 after Feb. 15
Topic: Builder Intelligence Executive
Briefing -- Join us to learn key influence
factors and drivers in various areas
of hard costs of building materials as
seen by Thom Black and Mike Pritikin
of the Commodity Trading Team from
BMC | BISON.
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:

CBC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman:
Brandon Lynch, GMB, CGP, CAPS, Keechi Creek
Builders
Vice Chair:
David Gordon, Whitestone Builders Inc.
Secretary:
Matt Sneller, CGP, Sneller Custom Homes and
Remodeling, LLC
Past Chair:
Bo Butler, Butler Brothers Construction
Board Members:
Adam Sprouse, Sprouse House Custom Homes
Jason Gustafson, Winshire Green
Katy Hawes, Jamestown Estate Homes
Jim Bob Taylor, D. L. Doyle Construction Co.
Committees / Special Projects:
Kathy Anderson, Eklektik Interiors
James Cook, BMC | BISON
Kimberly Hanks, Thorntree Slate & Marble
Jacob Monteith, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen &
Lighting
Debbie Page, 1st Infiniti Enterprises, Inc.
Bryan Schaffer, BMC | BISON
Pat Wilson, Legends Architectural Stone
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2016
MCBDD ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM

2016 Montgomery County Division Chair

RON MARTIN
M/I Homes

DIAMOND

The Far North Market is Just Fine
Reports of the demise of the Far North sub-market
have been greatly exaggerated. Recent housing
forecast experts have mentioned a slowdown in
the Far North submarket of the greater Houston
area. The truth is: Montgomery County is still
growing everywhere.

GOLD

And...

SILVER

MONTGOMERY COUNTY BUILDERS &
DEVELOPERS DIVISION MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Wednesday, February 24
11:30 a.m. at AMERICAS Restaurant
21 Waterway Ave, The Woodlands 77380

We have not yet enjoyed the impact of the recent
Exxon headquarters move. 2016 is the year we
will finally see some steady business directly from
employees. Furthermore many of businesses
that supply Exxon have moved or expanded in
the area.

Cost: $40 earlybird; $50 after Feb. 17

Furthermore, major road openings (such as the
Grand Parkway) have been known to increase
home sales velocity in nearby communities.
Some areas will see up to a 25 percent increase
in velocity.

TICKETS - www.ghba.org/calendar

In the past, when new home consumers feel
uncertainty in the market, they tend to move
toward established quality. This is termed as the
flight to quality. In market slowdowns master
planned communities see an increase in their
market share. Again, this is good news for
Montgomery County, home to many outstanding
communities, anchored by the granddaddy of
them all, The Woodlands.

TABLETOPS:

Success in the south Montgomery County area
always causes ripples of success all through the
northern sectors.
At the GHBA Forecast Luncheon, Kevin Gillen
of Meyers Research urged us to not be myopic.
Instead look around and see the positive growth.
There is no better place in the United States to be
right now. Remain calm and keep building!

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INFO AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Mel Audain
(281) 664-1428
maudain@ghba.org

COMING UP:

Want more good news? Come and join us for
lunch on Wednesday, February 24. We have a
hometown hero speaking. An oilman with a giant
heart, George Lindahl.

Topic: Its on everyone's mind—OIL
Come hear how it will affect your business.
Retired Anadarko executive & philanthropist,
George Lindahl will help clear up some of the
questions you may have.
SPONSORED BY:

MCBDD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Ron Martin, M/I Homes
Vice President: David Assid, Toll Brothers
Secretary: D'Ann Brown, Strucsure Home Warranty
Treasurer: Michael McNall, Builders Post Tension
Immediate Past President: Matthew Reibenstein,
Royal Residential
Board Members:
Chris Denison, DDB Custom Homes
Sarah Iandoli, Allegion/Schlage Residential Solutions
Robert Rabson, Trendmaker Homes
Keith Rodgers, Cambria USA
Katie Saville, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen and
Lighting Gallery
Jeff Steiner, Morrison Supply/Expressions
Home Gallery
Jennifer Wall, BMC | BISON
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2015
RMC ANNUAL SPONSORS

PLATINUM

DIAMOND

2016 Remodelers
Council President

STEPHEN McNIEL, CGR, CAPS
Creative Property Restoration

With the January meeting under our belts, we are all
fired up to take on the New Year. The Remodelers Council schedule is chock full of events designed to provide
education, networking, sponsorship opportunities, the
chance to give back to those less fortunate in our community, and ways to help you maximize your membership.

GOLD

Troy Elmore with Sandler Training, gave us all sound advice on strategic planning at the January luncheon. Troy
talked about where you want your business to be, where
you are now and "the gap"—and more importantly, how
to most effectively bridge that gap. Valuable information
was shared and it was great to see a room full of longtime Council members and lots of new faces!
Next up on the agenda, please join us for the February 9
luncheon to learn insider tips from our remodeler panel
featuring Dan Bawden, JD, CGR, GMB, CAPS, CGP, Legal
Eagle Contractors; Breck Powers, GMB, LBJ Construction;
Kevin Vick, CAPS, CGP, CGR, Vick Construction & Remodeling; and Wesley Goette, Goette Custom Construction.
Come hear both the “tried and true” and new ideas as
these remodeling professionals share their successful systems, actions and procedures—from PR and marketing to
sales and production.

SILVER

The Remodelers Council board is busy working to select
this year’s annual charity project. Sherry Pruitt, CGR, CAPS
with Whodid It Design, will chair the project again this
year. Thank you Sherry! Watch for an announcement soon
with dates and details about the project work day in April
and sign up to grab your tool belt and roll up your sleeves
to help those less fortunate in the Houston community.
We all know the annual charity project is funded through
the Remodelers Council Garage Sale held at the Texas
Home & Garden Show at NRG Center in September. We
are accepting donations at two Bison Building Material
locations (Dart Street and Conroe). It is not too early to
make room in the New Year and donate to a great cause!
Contact Tamie Sanchez, with Lone Star Building & Construction Services at tamie@lonestarbuilding.com to get
details on how to donate.

REMODELERS COUNCIL INFO
AND SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Lisa Pepitone
(281) 664-1425
lpepitone@ghba.org
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Save the date for the AIA Sandcastle Pre-Party and Competition Day on June 3 and 4. The Sandcastle Committee
is already gearing up for the party and more importantly
the competition. Mark your calendar to be there, and if
you would like to help on the committee or sponsor the
event, contact Earl Chamberlain, with BMC | BISON at
earl.chamberlain@buildwithbmc.com.
We have a lot on the horizon and hope you see you soon
at a Remodelers Council Luncheon or event.

COMING UP:
REMODELERS COUNCIL MONTHLY LUNCHEON

Tuesday, February 9
11:30 a.m. at Lakeside Country Club,
100 Wilcrest, Houston, TX 77042
TOPIC: "Remodeler Panel" featuring Dan
Bawden, JD, CGR, GMB, CAPS, CGP with
Legal Eagle Contractors; Wesley Goette
with Goette Custom Construction; Breck
Powers, GMB with LBJ Construction; and
Kevin Vick, CAPS, CGP, CGR, GMB with Vick
Construction & Remodeling
TICKETS - www.ghba.org/calendar
SPONSORED BY:
TABLETOPS:

RMC BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Stephen McNiel, CGR, CAPS
Creative Property Restoration
Vice President: Kevin Vick, CAPS, CGP, CGR
Vick Construction & Remodeling Inc.
Treasurer: Larry Abbott, CAPS, Abbott Contracting
Secretary & Government Affairs: Jeff Roberts
TriFection Remodeling & Construction
Immediate Past President: Tom Pellegrin
Third Coast Builders
Garage Sale Co-Chair: Bill Carter, BMC | BISON
Special Events: Earl Chamberlain, BMC | BISON
Home Shows & Remodeling Guide Distribution:
William Cole, Divine Renovation
Speakers and Sponsors Chair: Lorraine Hart
Ideal Consulting / Websites by Ideal
Education Chair: Jack Knowlton, AIBD, CPBD, GMB,
CAPS, CGP, Envision Design Build
Membership Co-Chair (Ambassadors)
Tenile Luttenegger, Pella Windows & Doors
Charity Project: Sherry Pruitt, CGR, CAPS
Whodid It Designs, LLC
Public Relations Chair: Amy Robinson
Fort Bend Publishing Group
Membership Chair: Lindsey Root
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery
Garage Sale Co-Chair: Jennifer Wall, BMC | BISON
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Green reaches new heights...
GBGC Program Updates
Darling Homes

Proud builder of 1,200+ Green Built Gulf Coast certified homes

D

arling Homes has earned its reputation as a distinguished luxury home builder in
the Houston area through its innovative building techniques, authentic architectural designs and premier community locations. For over 28 years, the homebuilder
has focused on providing a personalized living experience through its commitment
to building high quality homes and adopting advanced building methods in collaboration with Green Built Gulf Coast (GBGC).
In addition to utilizing the GBGC building techniques, Darling Homes has implemented an innovative building technology, Zip System, which is designed to
protect the quality and structure of the home during the construction process.
With these economically-friendly building methods coupled with unparalleled home
designs, Darling Homes demonstrates the perfect blend of superior craftsmanship
and luxury livability.
Darling Homes is a proud builder under the GBGC certification program of more than 1,200 homes in the Houston area. With these methods of energy
efficient appliances and eco-conscious building techniques, GBGC certified homes not only lower maintenance costs, they also consume less energy
and emit less greenhouse gases while still allowing residents to keep the modern luxuries of heating and cooling systems, dishwashers and electronics. These technologies also improve the air quality inside the home while maintaining a comfortable and luxurious living experience.
One of Darling Homes’ newest communities, Harvest Green, is focused on sustainability and organic farming, featuring vegetable and herb gardens in
each of the homes. Through focusing on green home building and gearing new technologies toward becoming more environmentally friendly, Darling
Homes plans to continue this initiative throughout 2016.
ZIP SYSTEM:
Zip System is a unique home building technology designed to reduce air leakage and prevent moisture from seeping in from the outside. The roof and
wall system acts as a house wrap and includes an integrated water resistant and air barrier installed in two simple steps: install the panels and tape
the seams.
By developing strong building techniques, advancing in home design functionality and paying special attention to detail, Darling Homes continues to
provide the highest level of livability to its homebuyers.

go green with confidence

Learn more at greenbuiltgulfcoast.org

2016 ANNUAL SPONSORS

To learn more about
becoming a GBGC builder or
associate, contact Donna at
dbuenik@ghba.org
or call 281-664-1429.

SILVER

BRONZE
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2016
SMC UNDERWRITERS

PLATINUM
2016 Sales & Marketing
Council President

KRISTINA JONES
Highland Homes

Competing with the Status Quo

COMING UP:

Status quo refers to the existing state of affairs, current situation or the way things are now. In today’s
market this thought is crossing the minds of consumers, especially in real estate. Am I willing to stay in my
current home? Can I live with my existing home a little
longer? How happy am I with the way things are now?

M I L L I O N D O L L A R C I R C L E AWA R D S

A lot of times we are not competing with each other
but the idea that the status quo is more tolerable than
making a change. As we move through the depths of
this market shift and with faltering consumer confidence it will be important to understand how to sell
against your biggest competitor.

GOLD

In the book Agile Selling, Jill Konrath says you need to
be able to answer this most important question:

SILVER

WHY SHOULD A PROSPECT CHANGE FROM THE STATUS QUO – ESPECIALLY AFTER THEY HAVE BEEN LIVING WITH IT FOR YEARS?

To nominate your company’s top producers,
email JTodd@ghba.org.
TICKETS - www.ghba.org/calendar

H O U S TO N ’S B E S T P R I S M AWA R D S
March 1, 2016 - Call for Entries
March 18, 2016 – Early bird ends
April 15, 2016 - Final day to submit entries
June 14-16, 2016 - Judging dates
October 2016 - Awards Gala

1. What is the buyer’s status quo relative to
your product?

President:
Kristina Jones, Highland Homes
Vice President:
Michael Blalock, Post Oak Publishing
Secretary/Treasurer:
Liz Thompson, CalAtlantic Homes
Associate Vice President:
Christy Stratton, ViaVis, Inc.
Past President:
Gigi Lilly, Perfect Image Signs & Graphics
Board Members:
Taylor Blissit, Coventry Homes & Plantation Homes
Luis Carreon, CalAtlantic Homes
Vicki Cheairs, RMF - HECM Specialists
Brandi Clark, Highland Homes
Rob Cook, Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
Lawren Eckhardt, Johnson Development Corp.
Becca Green, Crescent Communities
Leseh Palay, KW - Priority Property Group
Carrie Roehling, Ashton Woods
Kunal Seth, The Seth Brothers (REMAX)
Sarah Starr, Taylor Morrison
Jennifer Symons, Caldwell Companies
Van Nguyen, Signorelli Company
Jaime Virkus, Darling Homes
Jessica Welsh, Comcast Cable
Laurie Wilson, First American Title
Alternates:
Skip Bradley, Real Estate & You
Scott Gardner, Core Details
Johnny Schiro, Icon Real Estate

4. Have any changes occurred that might get them
to alter their decision?
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Annual event recognizing new home sales
achievement in the Houston building
industry. Recognize your company.
Recognize your people!

SMC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

3. What do you offer that they might not
have today?

SALES & MARKETING
COUNCIL INFO AND
SPONSORSHIPS:
Contact Mel Audain
(281) 664-1428
maudain@ghba.org

Tuesday, March 22
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Royal Sonesta

Ask yourself this:

2. If they are buying, what are they buying from
your competitors?

KELLER WILLIAMS

Horizontal logo (Primary version)

Statistics show that 60 percent of opportunities for
a sale result in “no decision” according to the Sales
Benchmark Index. That means most people are satisfied with their situation and haven’t seen anything
compelling enough to convince them to make a
move. You must embrace the status quo and help
your prospect see that a change from the status quo
is in their best interest.
The earlier you identify the status quo with your prospects the more success you will have. And remember,
don’t underestimate your competition.
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2016 G H B A PA R T N E R S
PINNACLE

Do You Know SAM?
SAM stands out from the crowd. SAM is a leader.
SAM doesn't jump on the bandwagon; SAM is driving it! People
know they can rely on SAM, because SAM gets things done.
Associates make up about two-thirds of
the GHBA membership and through extra
financial commitments from sponsorships,
they finance a large portion of the advocacy and ongoing work on behalf of the
housing industry.
The Sustaining Associate Member Program
(SAM) is just our way of saying "thanks!"
Any associate member whose financial
contributions through sponsorships and
advertising reach $10,000 or more during
the year will become a Grand Sustaining
Associate Member. Any associate member
whose contributions reach between $5,000
and $10,000 during the year will become
a Premier Sustaining Associate Member.
(This recognition is exclusively for financial

P L AT I N U M

contributions made by ASSOCIATE members
on an annual basis.)
Recognition for our SAMs includes: a monthly
listing in Houston Builder magazine; distinguishing ribbons on name tags at all events;
recognition of the top member of each
(current year’s) Sustaining Associate Member
group at the association's forecast and political luncheons; listing on the signage display
in the entranceway of the GHBA building;
and GHBA officers will convey the value of
Sustaining Associate Members when they
speak at their visits to all councils, committees
and divisions.
Our SAMs really “go the extra mile.” If you see
one of these superstar associates, please take
a minute to say 'thank you.' Find out more at
www.ghba.org/SAM.

MEET SAM

2016 GRAND ($10,000+)

ACES Builders Warranty
BMC | BISON
Bonded Builders Warranty
Builders Post-Tension
CirrusAir
DataSmart/Duncan Security
The Detering Co.
DuPure
Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery
Goodman Manufacturing
Keller Williams - The ICON Team
Milgard Windows & Doors
Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.
The Stevenson Group
StrucSure Home Warranty
Suncoast Post-Tension
TopBuild Environments for Living

DIAMOND

GOLD

2016 PREMIER ($5,000+)
Carrier
CenterPoint Energy - Energy Star
New Home Program
Compliance Resources
ConnectOne Security
Huber Engineered Woods
Ideal Consulting/Websites by Ideal
Ironwood Connection
Morrison Supply
Perfection Supply
RMF - HECM Loan Specialists
Rooftec
Roy O. Martin Lumber Co.
Tamlyn
Venetian Stairs / Indital USA

KELLER WILLIAMS

S I LV E R

Join the 2016 SAM list!

Call (281) 664-1425 to find out more
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CEO’S FINAL THOUGHT

Moving Forward...

By GHBA Vice
President & CEO
CASEY MORGAN

I am honored to lead the GHBA and excited about the
opportunity to pick up right where Toy left off. Under
Toy’s leadership, the membership has grown leaps and
bounds. In 2016, we will build off of that exceptional
growth and continue to offer quality educational
courses, effective government affairs advocacy and
meaningful networking opportunities for members.
I know I have big shoes to fill, but Toy has been the
best teacher, and I work with a talented, dedicated
team at the GHBA. For these reasons and more, I am
confident a successful and seamless transition is ahead
for the GHBA.
I do want to thank you, the GHBA membership, for your
support. Over the last few months, I have been deeply
touched by the encouragement and enthusiasm of
GHBA members as Toy and I have prepared for her
departure. Your backing means a lot. Thank you again!
Cheers to 2016 and Sic’em Bears!

FUN FACTS

ABOUT CASEY:
 She's originally from Anson, Texas (rival West Texas town to Cisco,
Toy's hometown!)

 Her high school graduation class was just 53 students!

 She has two sons: Cooper (4 years) and Tate (7 months).

 She met her husband, Clayton, during their first day at Baylor. (True
story! They were in the same welcome week group, and will celebrate
their 10th wedding anniversary this year.)

 She lived in Washington, D.C. for seven years.

 She graduated from George Mason University with a Masters in
Public Policy.

 She worked for President George W. Bush in the White House
Legislative Affairs Office.
46
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OFFICERS AND LEADERSHIP
GHBA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PARKE PATTERSON
PRESIDENT

BO BUTLER
VICE PRESIDENT

GREG MADREY, CGA
ASSOCIATE V. P.

Eric Alarid, Tilson Home Corporation
Peter Barnhart, Caldwell Companies
D’Ann Brown, StrucSure Home Warranty
Bo Butler, Butler Brothers Construction
Bruce Craig, Beazer Homes of Texas
Dave Daniels, 3D Builders, LLC
Bob Douglas, The Johnson Development Company
Jeff Dye, Newmark Homes
Rocky Flores, DataSmart / Duncan Security
Kevin Frankel, Frankel Building Group
Kristina Jones, Highland Homes
Kim Lawrence, HomePro Home Technologies
Kena Looker-Armstrong, Hotchkiss Insurance
Brandon Lynch, Keechi Creek Builders
Greg Madrey, Tamlyn
John Madsen, Bentley, Bratcher & Associates, P.C.
Ron Martin, M/I Homes Houston
Karl Mistry, Toll Brothers
Stephen McNiel, Creative Property Restoration
Parke Patterson, Parke Patterson Land Development
Mike Pelletier, Fairmont Homes LP
Matthew Reibenstein, Royal Residential
Jim Russ, EHRA
Ed Taravella, TARACORP
Stephen Tobin, The Tobin Firm, PC
Michael Van, Enterra Homes
John Williams, Brighton Homes / K. Hovnanian Family of Builders
Steve Wilson, Allpoints Builder Surveying

PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTEES
Chris Hawkins, Bayou City Risk
Amy Robinson, Fort Bend Publishing
Greg Tomlinson, Builders Post-Tension

GHBA’S TAB DIRECTORS

RON MARTIN
SECRETARY

JOHN MADSEN, CPA
TREASURER

Adam Aschmann
D’Ann Brown
Bo Butler
Kevin Frankel
Gonzalo Garcia
Allen Griffin
Stephen Hann
Victoria Hawes
Sean Hodge
Leslie King
Harry Masterson
Parke Patterson
RG “Bubba” Reeder
Matthew Reibenstein
Keith Rodgers
Ron Rohrbacher
John Williams

TAB ALTERNATE DIRECTOR

Kena Looker-Armstrong

TAB LIFE DIRECTORS

KEVIN FRANKEL, CGP
PAST PRESIDENT

CASEY MORGAN
EXECUTIVE VP & CEO
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Adam Bakir
Randy Bayer
Suzi Haynie Bayer
Randy Birdwell
Ronny Carroll
Jonathon Casada
KC Cox
Mike Dishberger
Jim Frankel
Russel Garrison
Kathy Howard
Jeff Hunt
Barry Kahn
Mike Karm
Charlie Leyendecker
Andy Loyd
Bill Shaw
Kathleen Stadler

GHBA’S NAHB DIRECTORS

Adam Aschmann
Dan Bawden
Bo Butler
KC Cox
Mike Dishberger
Clayton Farmer
Victoria Hawes
Kathy Howard
Jeff Hunt
Barry Kahn
Linda Kilgore
Leslie King
Parke Patterson
Bill Shaw

NAHB ALTERNATE DIRECTOR

Alan Fails

NAHB LIFE DIRECTORS

Randy Bayer
Suzi Bayer
Jonathon Casada
Stephen Hann
Mike Manners
Tom Richey
David Walton

NAHB SENIOR LIFE DIRECTORS

Randy Birdwell

COUNCIL PRESIDENTS &
COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Ambassador Committee – Sandy Cantesano
Associate Council – Rocky Flores
Benefit Homes Committee – Will Holder
Codes & Standards Committee – Dave Yelovich
Community Developers Council – Ed Taravella
Custom Builders Council – Brandon Lynch
Education Committee – Dave Yelovich
Government Affairs Committee – Mike Dishberger
Green Built Gulf Coast – Nicole Keown
HomeAid Board President – Cindy Hinson
HOME-PAC – Jim Holcomb
Membership Committee - Toner Kersting
Past President’s Council – Kevin Frankel
Retention Committee – Ron Martin
Remodelers Council – Stephen McNiel
Sales & Marketing Council – Kristina Jones
Volume Builders Committee – Jeff Dye
Young Professionals – Lindsey Bub

GHBA DIVISION PRESIDENTS

Bay Area Builders Association – Bob Douglas
Montgomery County Division – Ron Martin

GHBA STAFF
Executive Vice President and CEO
Casey Watts Morgan - (281) 664-1430
CMorgan@ghba.org
Director of Government Affairs
Bradley Pepper - (281) 664-1430
BPepper@ghba.org
Government Affairs Coordinator
Amy Carl - (281) 664-1433
ACarl@ghba.org
Director of Builder Programs
Donna Buenik - (281) 664-1429
DBuenik@ghba.org
Publisher - Print & Web
Brittany Feldmann - (832) 215-7232
BFeldmann@ghba.org
Director of Membership/Marketing
Lisa Pepitone - (281) 664-1425
LPepitone@ghba.org
Membership Coordinator
Vilma Bonilla - (281) 664-1426
VBonilla@ghba.org
Special Events Director
Melvina Audain - (281) 664-1428
MAudain@ghba.org
Education and Career Services Director
Peggy Means, CGA - (281) 664-1431
PMeans@ghba.org
Controller
Griff Godwin, CPA - (281) 664-1427
GGodwin@ghba.org
Staff Accountant
Lincoya Ferguson - (281) 664-1434
LFerguson@ghba.org
Administration & Communications Coordinator
Cynthia Fagan - (281) 664-1439
CFagan@ghba.org
Office Manager
Janet Todd - (281) 664-1424
JTodd@ghba.org
Public Relations Director
Terry Swenson - (281) 382-9977
TerrySwenson@comcast.net
HomeAid Houston Executive Director and CEO
Bette Moser, CAPS, CGP, CGA - (281) 664-1436
BetteMoser@homeaidhouston.org
HomeAid Director of Development
Sheri Douglass - (281) 664-1435
SDouglass@homeaidhouston.org
HomeAid Assistant Director of Operations & Events
Paige Shugart - (281) 664-1438
pshugart@homeaidhouston.org
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Stay informed and connected at association meetings and events.

February
MEETINGS AND EVENTS

March
MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Tuesday, February 2
11:30 a.m. - Bay Area Builders Association
Luncheon, at La Brisa, 501 N Wesley, 77573

Tuesday, March 1
11:30 a.m. - Bay Area Builders Association
Luncheon, at La Brisa, 501 N Wesley, 77573

Thursday, February 4
9 a.m. - Education Committee

Thursday, March 3
9 a.m. - Education Committee

11:30 a.m. - Associate Council Luncheon

11:30 a.m. - Associate Council Luncheon

2 p.m. - Finance/Executive Committee

2 p.m. - Finance/Executive Committee

Friday, February 5
12 noon to 8 p.m. - “Rock-a-Billy” Chili & Salsa
Cookoff, at Tri-Tech Surveying Co. / BEC-Lin
Engineering, 10401 Westoffice, 77042
Tuesday, February 9
11:30 a.m. - Remodelers Council Luncheon,
"Remodeler Panel," at Lakeside Country Club,100
Wilcrest, 77042

3:30 p.m. - GHBA Board Meeting
Tuesday, March 8
11:30 a.m. - Remodelers Council Luncheon,
“Employee vs. Subcontractor - What You Should
Know,” at Lakeside Country Club, 100 Wilcrest,
77042

2 p.m. - Government Affairs Committee Meeting

Thursday, March 17
11:30 a.m. - Custom Builders Council, at Norris
Center, City Centre, 816 Town & Country Blvd #210

Thursday, February 18
11:30 a.m. - Custom Builders Council, at Norris
Center, City Centre, 816 Town & Country Blvd #210

Tuesday, March 22
6 p.m. t0 10 p.m. - SMC Million Dollar Circle
Awards

Wednesday, February 24
11:30 a.m. - Montgomery County Builders &
Developers Division Luncheon, at AMERICAS
Restaurant, 21 Waterway Ave.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Custom Builders Council Speed
Selling Event

Wednesday, March 23
9 a.m. - Montgomery County Builders &
Developers Division Breakfast Meeting, at Dosey
Doe, 463 FM 1488 in Conroe, TX
Tuesday, March 29
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. - Remodelers Council Speed
Selling Event, at KARBACH Brewing Co.
Thursday, March 31
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Associate Council Spring Golf
Tournament, at Quail Valley Golf Course

EDUCATION

Thursday, March 10
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. - NAHB Course: Codes and Quality
Control (RCS designation course)
Tuesday, March 15
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - Framing
(ABCs of Home Building Series)
Wednesday, March 16
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - 2012 International Residential
Code (IRC) Seminar: Covers Chapters 34-41
Electrical Section

National Association of Home Builders

EDUCATION

Wednesday, February 10
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. - NAHB Course:
Risk Management and Insurance
Thursday, February 11
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. - NAHB Course: Safety and
Security (RCS designation course)
Tuesday, February 16
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. - Concrete: The Hard Truth
(ABCs of Home Building Series)
Thursday, February 18
1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Residential Foundations: Soils
and Materials Testing

Put your
membership
to work now.
Money-saving
discounts that benefit
you, your business,
and your family

Tuesday, February 23
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - NAHB Course:
Introduction to Project Management

and many more

nahb.org/MA
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THE NETWORK

brag about your new found
structural home warranty partner.
McCalle Fryar
Builder Solutions Specialist
832.428.5504
mfryar@2-10.com
warranty.2-10.com/

brag

3.5x2_w/Photo.indd 1

3/7/13 11:21 AM

h Locally Built Cedar
Garage Doors
h Best Prices
h Fastest Lead Times
h Family Operated
h GHBA members
since 2010

Visit our gallery at www.cornerstoneoverheaddoor.com
O: 832-528-8407 | C: 832-681-1867

Sean Vitelli, GMB, CAPS, MBA
Director of Sales & Marketing

W.R. WATSON, INC.

WARRANTY GROUP

Direct
281.850.3378
Toll Free 800.749.0381 x 3648
svitelli@bondedbuilders.com

New Home Warranties

COUNTER TOPS
Laminate • Solid Surface • Quartz • Granite
WADE WATSON
12902 Mula Lane
Stafford, Texas 77477

President
wwatson@wrwatson.com

(281) 495-2800 x14
Fax (281) 495-3664

Corporate Office
6825 E. Tennessee Ave.
D’ANN BROWN, CGA, CGP
Vice President of Sales, South Texas
Suite 410 Denver, CO 80224
Insurance Agent License #1755172
832.814.3942 (o) ● 281.354.8001 (f)
dbrown@strucsure.com ● www.strucsure.com
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Acme Brick Is
Your Source for
Quality Outdoor
Living Products.
You know that fire pits, fireplaces and kitchens
are among homebuyers’ most sought-after features for
outdoor spaces. You know the right outdoor amenities
can help close the deal on a home sale. But do you
know just how well your local Acme Brick showroom
can fulfill your outdoor product needs?
From top-quality outdoor kitchen grill units and
full kitchens to stand alone systems, Acme is your
source. And, for beautiful custom outdoor fireplaces
and fire pits, and accessories count on Acme to have
the products you need – to be your convenient single
source for a full range of quality outdoor products at
many price points. The expertise of our sales professionals
is a bonus.
We sell the products that help you sell homes. Please
visit your local showroom soon and see for yourself
just how great an outdoor resource Acme Brick can be.
For more information please visit www.brick.com

Since 1891, the best thing to have
around your house.
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Houston,
TX
77092
(713) 681-4651
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